
LOCAL MATTERS.TRADE WITH CANADA. Our stock of the above is now complete and 
we are shewing a very great variety ofstyles and 
materials in colors and black.
THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in 

length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.
THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 

Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid
ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide- 
Wale Serges.

THE STYLES are Long Coats with and with
out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.

LBEWABD ISLANDS DESIRE LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.TRADE RELATIONS WITH TOE 

DOMINION.

Dangerous for Horses, and a very large 
Variety of Interesting Loeal News.
Gbavensten Apples, are selling on the 

wharves at $4 per barrel.

wy will Help Subsidise a Past Line 
of Steamers—Harder and Snleide— 
Death of James Stewart—Monument 
of Riel—Canada for Farmers.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. Bark Maiden City, was towed into 
Nov. 10.—William Davis, Quinn’s blocks to day where she will be 
he Leeward Islands cabinet, reclassed.

two other gentlemen from the 
Is are making a tour through Cana- Bark Bertie Biolow arrived off Syd

ney Saturday, where she received her 
orders and continued on her voyage for 
this port.

». Mr. Davis says the gov- 
Dminica will help to subsi-

a fast line of steamers and do every- Mobley McLaughlin has sold another 
ig possible to farther the develop- of his popular compositions to a Toronto 
it of trade between the two countries, hottse and it will soon be published and 
favors the formation of a colonial introduced to the public, 
verein, and thinks the Canadian 
arnment ought to'take the initiative Baek Nicosia, Capt. McDonald, for 

Cape Town, has been damaged at Barry, 
England, by collision. Part of her cargo 
will have to be discharged.

The Winter Time Table of the Inter- 
his wife by cutting her throat colonial railway will probably go into 
razor and then made for the effect on Monday next. There will be 
where ’tia thought he committed no change of time table ou the C. P. R.

Murder and Snleide.
Clarbnçeville, Nov. 10.—-A

«, . «• •

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
Numerous Complaints, have reached We are Just opening a good selection of ROWNTHEB’S

the Gazette office with regard to cattle 
Montreal, Nov. 10. James Stewart, wangering about Mount Pleasant. The 
rmerly one of the proprietor» of the reBidents in that locality are much an- 
erald and past president of St An- 
ews society, died yesterday. at the

Death of James Stewart.
CELF.BBATED FRUIT,GUMS, Etc., Including:

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES; 

____VOICE JUJUBES.
vJ-AZRZDIlSrZE OCX

noyed by this nuisance.
The Music Union.—The members of 

the Music Union and all those who tookit to Riel.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—A thousand dol- part in the exhibition concert are re- 
r monument is to be placed over Riel’s Quested to meet» in the Ixnnster street

vesiry to-morrow (Tuesday) evening at 
7.30 o’clock sharp.

Mom

G

A Fall Wedding.—One of the most
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Colonel Fane, one prominent officials of the Postal depart- 

-alve English delegatee aent ont by ment will take hie holidays in a few days. 
Charles Tupper to examine and He hag waited until ^is late season be- 
rt on Canada as OVER 150a farming cauee 0f his intention of dropping out 

r, with a view to emigra- 0f the ranks of bachelordom. A fair 
has just returned from ;the lady of lhe North end has been his 

choice, and she will share the joys and 
woes of his honeymoon 16 Boston, Prov- 

He has formed-a high opinion idence> and Ottawa, 
farming country he saw bn his 
id is convinced -that Canada, es-

LADIES
had seen and WATERPROOF

COATS.Resigned His Position.—Geo. McKiel,
who for the past two years was agent at havejust been added to our stock making It assorted

a grand future before it and will Harvey Station, on the N. B. R. has re
signed his position and gone to St. John.
While in charge of the office he gave 
good satisfaction to his employers, and 

Baided-A Delicate Oper* wae courteous and obliging to all. He 
otlon—Slate—Porcelain fitters took an active pari in the chnrch choir 
stolen—a Testimonial—Telephone and his going will be deeply regretted.

—Fredericton Gleaner.

in all the Sizes. /
report on his return to England. CRAVENETTE 

ZR-ALISrZPRiOOF1 O-A-IE&ZMZZElSrTSMONCTON MISCELLANY.

IN ALL SIZES.------------

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,HPKCIAL TO THE GAZETfE.

Moncton, Nov. 10.—Stephen Ryan’s 
ir room on Main street was raided to- 
ty by Marshal Foster and Policemen 
sott and Steadman, and about $500 
orth of liquor confiscated. They were

Cruelty to cattle.—On a freight train 
which arrived in tit. John last Thursday 
afternoon, a carload of cattle, shipped 
by one Gallaher of Bath, Carleton county, 
were brought into this city for a local 
butcher. There were twenty nine 
cattle in the consignment and they 
were so closely packed that three 
of the animals were knocked down 
and trampled upon. When they 
reached here two were dead and one

LONPOy HOUSE H ET AIU.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,Jonathan Weir bad an eye removed 

iturday by Drs. McCully and Ross, 
ame time ago he received an injury to 
and it became very painful and was 

Becting the other, hence the operation. 
A substance resembling slate has been 
iscovered on the farm of Moses Cross-

iyp

PLATFORM ROCKERS.badly injured. E. J. Wetmoresecretary
of the S. P.C. A. is investigating the mat
ter with a view to punishmg the shipper, 
Gallagher, for cruelty to animals.

Horses.—The double

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,For some weeks past the large porce- 
Jn letters on E. C. Coles windows have 
sen disappearing. A watch was set rows of rails running across the street 
iturday night, and the culprit was at the Mill street crossing, which were 
iscovered in the act of removing laid when the street was being paved, 
le. He is a business man of this city have proved very dangerous to horses, 
nd the affair has created quite a furore. About a week ago a horse was badly 
he matter will likely be settled private- injured by having his foot - caught be- 
r. tween the rails at the crossing and this
Miss Greta Peters, who has been play- morning another accident of the same 

»g[a cornet in St. Georges church for kind occurred there, by which Mr. Mul- 
îe past two years was presented by the lin»8 8loven horse had oneof its feet so 
jngregation Saturday night with a badly wrenched that the animal will 
andsome silver cornet with gold he unfitted for work for a long time. The

horse was being driven over the crossing 
at a slow trot when the shoe calks of

Dangerous for

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

BARNES & M1BAY
invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODSas a mark of esteem. Miss
re ta is a member of Peters parlor orch- ita hind feet caUgt,t between the rails 
sirs and is a very talented young lady. and waa held fast so that the animal 
Geo. U. Peters, manager of the Moncton fell itwa8with difficulty that the 
elephone exchanee, goes te SackviRe, horse’s foot waa released. 

iorrow to complete the connection 
reen the New Brunswick and Nova

-----FOR-----

FANCY WORK HOUSE-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies. 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

Potatoes and Fish for U. S. Markets.
—There is a grand rush of freight for 
the United States, many of the articles of 
shipment being those on which the duty 
has been so heavily increased lately. 
About 25 carloads of potatoes were sent 

John Thompson’s Son—Connt i>ll- through here today for the United States 
Ion Returns from the Paclfle—The 
British Farm Delegates—For Birch- 
all’s Reprieve.

The first snow of the season visited 
[oncton, yesterday afternoon but soon 
imed to rain.

AN OTTAWA BUDGET. Corner King*and
markets and the International company’s 
steamer which left this morning to al
most a full eargo. Hundreds of barrels 
of mackerel are also being brought in by 
the I. C. R., from Port Mulgrave, N. S. to 
be transshipped here and forwarded to 
the States, via., the International Com- 

. . pany’s steamers. There was also five 
The young gentleman is e.ghteen oarfl of mixed freight for Afferent points

.._..'bteae»mtoationTinyEnB be- Mro8s the border ™this morniDg”train- 
re an examii
touutdMllon,TB”uCger-8 lieutenant, The steamer Weymouth while going 

• • • ’ - • • - %cific coast He out ot the harbor yesterday morning
hortly. collided with the schooner Annie W.

îkBritish farm delegates arrived to- Akers, which was at anchor in the 
Æ“,gkDt *They all'ex- Two of the steamers boats
»s themselves delighted with the trip, were almost completely demolished and 

ill result in a large influx o g portion of her house on the port side 
rants next season. stove in. The schooner had her jibboom

h) reach1 the depart- carried away. The Weymouth returnèd 
to her wharf and did not leave until to
day. She will repair damages across 
the Bay.

The bark G. S. Penry collided with the 
in the Carleton Free Buptist barqueutine Belle Starr at Sand Point,
last evening, concerning the Car]eton, Saturday nfght, while dot king, Plushes, working feltSj 
of Fred Young. Mr. Ford took

Canterbury Sts.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—It is understood

law in Canada next Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf, Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width;
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles; 
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn werk; 
Narrow Ribbons, all colors;

Immense Stock of

and Collision in the Harbor. FI3STHÎ

The Tailor-Made
Petitions^in fav

Clothing,
For What le Your Ltle.

Rev. Mr. Ford delivered a very able

and carried away some of the Starr’s rail. Low Priced Satins for fancy work.
Unlicensed Liquor Sellers.our life.” He dwelt fully on the heroic 

ct, and considered that the brave boy Margaret Flynn’s place on Water street 
mat have had a true religions feeling was paid an unexpected call on Satnr- 
3 risk his life so gallant^ for another, day night by sergt. Hastings and officers 
During the awful sixty minutes,” said Colwell and Garnet. They captured 28 
he minister, "spent in the water, bottles of lager beer and a bottle of 
houghts of a religious nature must whiskey. Mrs. Flynn paid a fine of $20 
oubliées have passed through his mind, this morning for keeping liquor on sale 

’o face an hour’s alow dying requires a without the necessary license, 
rest moral force, but to make up one’s Mrs. Mary Gormerly of Moore street, 
wn mind to die when yonth, and youth- North end, was asked to pay a fine of 

is an act the same amount and for the same of- 
Could we fence, a jug of gin, a bottle of whiskey 

have read hisjthoughts we would have and another of porter having been found 
seen that a holy purpose had inspired in her place Saturday night by Sergt. Kil

patrick, Capt. Weatherhead and officer 
The reverned gentleman spoke of the Hamilton while they were seeking for 

lesson to be taken from this act by our unlicensed spirit dealers, 
young men; how they should form a 
proper method of life, and not only live 
for themselves but for others. “Fred They are Charged with lhe murder of 
Young’s life wras as dear as any boy’s; 
he had boyish dreams, but his act 
shows how he not only cared for him- 
sell, but for others.”

OvercoatsHAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.
NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children’s White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD,

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Reefers,
Ulsters,you,

him.”

SuitspfeoJwitfENT CITIZEN» ARRESTED.

Beautiful Wool Plaids,
a land agent. for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

------ANI>—BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York. 10 Nov.—A special from 
Macon, Ga. says:—Col. R. A. Hall a well 

Mr. Ford also spoke of the large con- known attorney, and Sheriff Lancaster 
course of citizens who followed the two of Dodge County, James Moore, John K, 
boys to the grave and of the honor St* Lancaster and Lem Birch,all substantial 
John thus done itself by honoring a citizens, were arrested last Saturday

night on the charge of being implicated 
The remainder of the sermon paid a in the murder of John C. Forsyth last 

well deaerved tribuie to the memory of month. Forsyth was the agent of N. W. 
one who so nobly lost his life and was Dodge of New York and was enforcing 
listened to with the deepest interest by the latter’s claim to timber lands, which

are disputed by the natives.

Rants.
BARNES & MURRAY,

17 Charlotte Street,
a brave deed.

the congregation.

. THIRD EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COÛTS.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVESi;
: ------- OF-------

STANLEY'S LETTER.THE SUN LIBEL SUIT.■

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
L. A. CUBBEY THE FlBST WITNESS 

TO OCCUPY THE STAND TODAY.
HIS EETTEB TO THE TIMES TELLS 

OF THE JAMIESON INCIDENT.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

The Proceeding in Court thie Morning 
—Mr. Currey’■ Testimony—He Tee- 
tlflee to Applications Examined by 
him at ti age town.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Nov. 10.—L. A. Currey 
stepped into the witness box this morn
ing when the court opened. Witness re
cited the proceedings connected with his 
visit to Judge Steadman in Frederic
ton on the 7th Oct. of this year, to ob
tain the permission previously refused 
him to examine the applications, etc., on 
fyle in connexion with the revisions of 
’86 and ’89. At that interview the judge 
accused witness of writing the Sun’s ar
ticles against him, but witness showed 
that he was either away from St. John 
or seriously ill at the times these arti
cles appeared. Witness at that inter
view, told the judge of the feelings that 
provatleti Iti'the county against Babbitt, 
and that the Finance Minister had 
assured him that Ahe office of clerk 
would be abolished and Babbitt got rid 
of in that way. Witness had never 
abused Judge Steadman* in any way. 
He recited the proceedings at the Gage- 
town revision conrt, in eighty six, when 
a number of conservative applications 
were rejected on technical grounds only, 
the largest proportion from Canning and 
Wickham. Witness next recited the 
proceedings at the final court of revision 
at Gagetown in 1889 in substance as 
given by Jas, R Currey a few days ago. 
Mr. Currey testified at considerable 
length as to a number of applications ex
amined by him at Gagetown,speaking as 
to the politics of these applicants, by 
whom their applications were made out, 
why rejected or accepted, the marks 
made thereon by Mr. Babbitt, etc.

Mr. Currey’s direct examination was 
not finished when court rose for dinner.

THE JAMAICA EXHIBITION.

Provincial Exhibits Arriving at Hali
fax En Route for J 
flax Grain Shipment.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax. N. 8. Nov. 10.—A very large 

quantity of goods is arriving by the In
tercolonial railway to be forwarded from 
here for the Jamaica exhibition. Every 
province in Canada is represented in
cluding British Columbia.

Ontario has the lead in the way of 
variety and quantity so far. Among the 
goods from that province are organs, 
pianos,'carriages and cottons, hardware, 
soap, ale, hammocks, dry goods, stamp- 
ware, shovels, refrigators, plate glass, 
bicycles, wood engravings and tinware. 
Ontario also sends a model of a dwelling 
made of metallic sheet 

Quebec is sending cottons, paints, var
nishes, carriages, dry goods and match 
splints. There is also among Quebec’s 
exhibit five cases of toothïpicks.

New Brunswick is sending all kinds of 
manufactures, canned goods and the 
products Of the fisheries.

Manitoba is well represented, flour, 
barley and other grain having arrived.

Nova Scotia is sending furniture, win
dow shades, lobsters, soup in kegs, car
riages, organs, pianos, stoves, rope, etc.

The grain shipment from Halifax this 
winter are expected to be the heaviest 
that have yet passed through the eleva
tor. The first steamer will load early in 
December and it is expected the elevator 
will be run to its fullest capacity.

A London Clergyman Hod Seen tbe 
Negro’s Head Which Jamieson Hrfti 
Sent Home le he staffed—Jamieson’si

■
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 10.—A communication 
from Stanley appears in this morning’s 
Times in which he gives the names of 
the persons who informed him of the 
Jamieson incident He says Jamieson 
said that if such a charge were brought 
against him he would deny it He also 
says that a clergyman in London had 
seen- the negro’s head and neck which 
Jamieson had sent home to be stuffed.

Stanley adds that he could not have 
believed the story himself had not 
Jamieson appeared to glory in the fact 
that he was the only white man who had 
seen cannibalism.
o The .Timas calls upon the Bertielots 
and Mrs. Jamieson to publish every
thing in their possession in order tha 
the whole dreadful business may tbe 
cleared up.

;

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Staton & Selle,
38 King ntreet,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We invite gentlemen to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

The Supreme Conrt—Personal—Cupola 
Repairs - Young Memorial Fnnd- 
Senaior Hennessey

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—The Supreme 

Court (en banc) met on Saturday, the 
term was enlarged and court adjourned 
until Saturday next when judgments 
will be delivered.

The Attorney General returned on 
Saturday afternoon from Ottawa.

The cupola on the parliament building 
is being re-tinned.

The following amounts have been re
ceived so far by Mayor Allen for the 
Young memorial fund :—
Sir John C. Allen......
Judge Fraser............
Rev. Joseph McLeod
Mrs. C. C. Tabor......
E. B. Winslow.........
James S. Neill..........
Harr

-Wild Geese.

UNDERWEAR
for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery a/nd Cardigans,

IN WHEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

$ 1.00
1.00
1.00

.. 1.00
1.00

... 1.00 
.. 1.00 
... 1.00 
... 1.00 
.. 1.00

J. Fred Richards.......................... 1.00

lea—The Hall- rv Rutter......:.........
Worship the MayorHis

A. F. Street.. 
H. G. Winter

NOW IN STOCK,
Daniel J. Hennessey formerly of this 

city (and for some years a clerk in the 
dry goods store of Dever Bros., here) 
has been re-elected a state senator at 
Batte City, Montana, where he carries 
on a large dry goods business.

A large flock of wild geese southward 
bound, passed over the city yesterday 
afternoon.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent mos^effg5Uve,^nd earieatto affix ofAll substitute^ JorStained Glass, and yet

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS,

WHAT MCKINLEY SAYS.• Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

He Soya the Tariff Bill Wae Mlsand 
stood and Shamefully M If rep

BY Tl LEG BA PH TO THR OAZBTTB.
New York, Nov. 10.—A special frt 

Cleveland, O., states that Ccmgressm 
McKinley, speaking of the recent el 
tton, said to a reporter that his gain 
2600 votes was more than he expeci 
and was certainly very gratifying 
him. The unfairness of the gerrymi213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, ly, and that the Republicans car 
the state by a popular majc 
of 12,000. The Democrats secureda better ASSORT-again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing 

TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling
I have 
MENT

FURNITURE cans one-third. He

critic victories throughout tbe country 
The tariff bill was misunderstood and 
shamefully misrepresented during the

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
tieing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

Railway Notes.
It is said iu consequence of the con

tinued illness of Mr. A. Busby, general 
agent of the I. C. R. the government 
proposes to superannuate him. If this 
arrangement should be made some 
change will necessarily follow. It is be
lieved that Mr. J. J. Wallace will succeed 
Mr. Busby, and that Mr. G. M. Jarvis, 
train despatches of Moncton, will take 
Mr. Wallace’s position as district super
intendent

Among the rumors current in railway 
circles is one to the effect that Mr. C. E. 
McPherson, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. with headquarters at present 
in Boston, is shortly to remqye to St. 
John to locate here permanently.

It is understood that the Grand Trunk 
Railway company is still making ar
rangements to get an outlet for their 
winter business through St. John, and 
with that end in view it is said that Mr. 
F. W. Cram, formerly general manager 
of the N! B. R.. has been engaged to as
sist in carrying out the wishes of the 
company in this respect. Mr. J. J. Mc
Donald, the general manager of the 
Temiscouata railway is making arrange
ments for the formal opening of the 
branch line extending to St Thomas. 
This branch is some fourteen miles in 
length. It has been open for some time 
but on Monday a regular train service 
will be started on it

Mr. M. H. Pickard, who has been in 
the service of the C. P. R. for a number 
of years at Caribou, has tendered his 
resignation to accept a position on the 
Maine Central, to which road he will 
remove next week.

The announcement made in some of 
the papers that Mr. J. W. Green, agent 
at McAdam Juncton, had been given a 
six months leave of absence is not strict
ly correct. Mr. Green, it is understood, 
has retired from the service of the road. 
He will still, however, retain his position 
as postmaster and will look after the ex
press business.

Conductor John Smith, who has been 
off duty by reason of sickness, is again 
at his post. Mr. Smith runs on the St. 
Stephen branch of the C. P. R.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, the Senate will pass the Lodge Fed; 
elections bills before the close of 
session.JUST RECEIVED American Breweries Purchase.

BY TBLSGBAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.----------FROM----------

GERMANY and NEW YORK
lO CASES CONSISTING OF

ing the London Trust company in 
interview yesterday said the purch 
of American breweries by fon 
syndicates amounts to but little overDolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, etc.

----------PRICES LOW.----------
country. Oftbe*3,600 breweries in 
United States, foreigners have sect 
about sixty, representing sometl 
over forty companies.

WATSOIsT &c CO.,
, Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

P. S__ GAMES IN ABUNDANCE. A Church on Wheels.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

Chicago, Nov. 10,—The Pullman P: 
ace car company has completed 1 
construction of a church on wheels, 
be used in small villages along the n 
roads in North Dakota. The chui 
was built according to the ideas of Bist 
Walker of the Episcopal Dioçese 
Dakota and will seat 70 people.

PHENOMENAL PRICES.
Inaugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar

riving from the largest factories in Canada and the U. 8

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street-
Youth’s VeryHeavy All Wool P. E. Island Tweed Suits for $3.50, regular price^$5,00;
Ben's " “ " " by a scientifo cutter at $11.00. $12.03 and $13,00;
Men’s Union Tweed Pants $1.50. All Wool Pants $2.25, $2.50: Vests $1.15, $1.25, $1.50;
Union Tweed 33c, All Wool P. E. Island Tweed 50,65,75 and up; Blankets $4.75, Yarns 55c. per lb; 
Misses’ Com. Sense Oil Pebbled $1.10, Miss Felt Lined Oil Pebbled Bal Boots $1.2>, worth $1.50;

Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots, with opera toes and full finish, only $1.50;
Women’s Fine Com. Sense Dongola Button Dress Boots for $1.50. *1.85;
Women’s Felt Lined Pebbled Calf, with very heavy soles. Bal Boots only $1.50;
Women’s Oil Goat Hand Sewed Felt Lined Laced Boots only $2.25;
Men’s Hand Made Wellington whole stock Boots only $3.25;
Men’s Split Leather Wellington Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up;
Child’s Whole Stock Cable Wired Bal Boots 4 to 7 only 60c;
Infants Ankle Tie Shoes and Button Boots only 25c;
Women’s Bonanza Shoes, with cloth tins and heavy leather soles, only 22c;
A very large stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses and Children’s Overshoes ch 
2000 pairs of skates actually given away to buyers;
We always do better than we advertise; try us and be 
Special Discounts to the Workingmen and W
TBYON WOOLEN XFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

Will Return to England.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Springfield,III, Nov. 10.—Hon. R

denies the statement that he was to 
sign his post as minister to Engls

Clerk Clous ton’s Defalcation.
BY TKLBGBAPH’ TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabkersbubg, W. Va., Nov. 10.—' 
expert examining the books of Cl 
Clouston, of the Circuit conrt, says 
thefts steadily grow, and it is now 
lieved the total will reach $100.000.

convinced;
Saturday and Monday.

Loeeofu Passenger Steamer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 10.—The stt 
er Chaska of the Missouri River I 
a large passenger craft, is reported t 
at Lebeau. No particulars.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

The Weather.

proceeded by light rain ; on 
coast decidedly colder No: 
winds. Temperature will fall

London Stock Market*.
Loudon. 12.30 p m.

Console 93 13-16 for money and 94 1 for the 
account.

United State Fours................
Do, do Fours and a half.

Atlantic and Great Western firsts 
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific 
Brie ..

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary..........
St Panl Common............
New York Central..........
Pennsylvania.................

126*. il Loss by Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsville, Pa., Nov. 10.—Five dwt 
ings in the central part of the town 
Tremont, were burned, last night, 1< 
$25.000.

seconds
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19DID YOU SEE THAT 101*

m {you can get very flue Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framiog a Specialty.

Death of a Hoee Ralliai.
BY TELEGEAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10.—J 
Lillie, a well known base ball p 
died in this city yesterday.

780can Central new 4s 
Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver ..

Rate of discount in open market for short 
tbs bills 5| per cent.

3

DO YOU EVER REALIZE
Liverpool Cotton Market».

export 1000, reels 22,00. Amn 171(X> Futures

8. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and fahow sample» of 
new importations.3

Markets.that the store with light expenses can undersell tbe larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your Consuls 9315-16 for money and 943-16 for ac

United States Fours........................................
Do do and a halt......................... ,

Stocks. New York and Boston weak and 
moralised all day in sympathy with the Loi 
market which is panicky.

Money 5 per cent.
Rate of discount in open market 5{ <9 6.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ETC.,

at the Store of
75 Germain Street,

SOUTH KING.
LIGHT EXPENSES-LOW PRICES,

FRANK S. ROGERS, Liverpool Cotton Market».
Li Vic wool, 4 p. m. Cotton dosing. Am 

Nov 5 15-64 d seller. Sales of day include 
| amn. Futures closed easy.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER lO, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IIL--WHOLE NO. 785.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi
mm* "1■3*rr

K LANDLORDS AND LADIES@lic €»mtA§ ©entitle Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.
The Evening Oazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper In St. John.

CENTS util get you anything 
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

BEANS.
First arrival of this season’s

CHOICE MEDIUM
BEANS,
The long expected Carload 

now in stock.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65, 67 and 69 Doch St.

OM MERCI ALn
u

BUILDINGS.
I have opened one case of

STREET
JERSEYS.

/

ll'

J. I MONTGOMERY »
FOOT OF KING ST.

ULSTER
CLOTHS.

I beg leave to invite the atten
tion of the public to the fact that
my

MANTLE
------- AND-------

ULSTER CLOTH
departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods in these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and carefully selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 

ng able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY,

. while in extent and variety my 
[ assortment in these departments 
k is unrivalled.
, N. B.—Special value in Under- 
. clothing, Cardigans, Flan- 
, ne Is, Blankets, etc. One 
, Price—Cash only.

bei

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 King Square.

ZKTOTICZE.

Co., MeserF. Macdonald & KnowIton have been 
appointed General Agents, and all policy holders 
.re requested to renew

Governor.
^Special^Agent for Maritime Province.

C-AH/ID.

British AmericaAssuranceCo
ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.

CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000,00.

VITE solicit for this eld and reliable company a 
VV share of your fire inedrance.

MACDONALD KNOWLTON.
Uen?32 Prmcefwm. St., St. John.N.B.

CHARLOTTE STREET
is where you Mil find thè

Net Dry Goods Store.
^ JUST OPENED,

i

at surprisingly
low prices;2 filer Flails

Far Boas, Fat Hoffs.
A call will convince you 

that we will give you good 
value for your money.

. CHARTERS.
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Do you waut a Beautiful TEA SET FREE!IMPORTANTbeneath it, and a single pear-shaped 
pearl hanging below, costs $2,800. An 
opal which is set with twenty diamonds, 
is an exqnisite breastpin or pendant, and 
costs $3,000. Black pearls 
pensive than white ones, These are con
sidered very fashionable at present, and 
are particularly liked by women with 
fair complexions.

A pearl pin of this description is set 
about with diamonds and has a black 
pearl pendant. The pendant stone is a 
remarkable one, it is so fine. The en
tire piece is worth $6,500 

ry handsome"
that of a diamond, a ruby and a sap
phire, set very prettily on a gold stem.
This is elegantly neat and it costs $500. .g Cod Liver 0iIt bat the difficuity is that the

Another extremely beautiful pm IS a majority of people cannot take the plain Oil.
pearlaet about with very flee d.amonde 
0 Atout the handsomest breastpin is a

■Mrtwur sss ta -FSEStaStiSi
each gem is considered perfect of its per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50. 
kind. A leaf of pearls, put together so Prepared by E. M. ESTEY 
that no gold is shown, cost $24, and is ton, N. B. 
sometimes worn by girls who have a 
very fair skin.

A trefoil of two diamonds and 
ppliire is set on a triangular base of 
Id for the pretty sum $1,400.

--------------»♦*--------------
DAUGHTERS OF THE PBISCE.

The Prince of Wales’* Girls Have to 
Look Alive for the Sake of Health.
It may interest fair devotees to the phy

sical culture fad to know that no greater 
self-denial and rigorous physical regime 
is submitted to by professional athletes 
than that which the Princess of Wales 
insists upon her daughters carrying out.
Ever since their birth these Royal ladies 
have been subjected to a thorough course 
of physical traning uuder tutors haying 
special instructions to make no distinc
tions because of the noble birth of their 
jupils, and to neglect nothing that wonld 
nsure their perfect physical development 

The Royal mother rarely walks now on 
account cf her lameness, but the girls are 
made to cover streaches of from th 
ten miles every morning according to the 
weather and their own physical condit
ion. Walking with them is not sauntering 
along smooth paths in French corsets and 
high-heeled shoes. Every garment is ad- 
ju sted in such a way as to give free play 
to the muscles; shoes are broad, low heel
ed,and loose; not so much as a glove binds, 
and walking is reduced to a science, where 
special regard is paid to carriage and 
respiration as well as to locomotion The 
friend who accomapanies these children 
of the throne on a morning excursion re
turns, like them, warm tired, wet to the 
skin, but glowing with life and vigor.

Part of every summer is spent by the 
Princess on board the royal yacht with 
her daughters, who are put through a 
course of training every morning that few 
girls would have strenght to endure or 
courage to attempt. Promptly at 7 o’clock 
the Princesses rise and after a bath, they 
are dressed in ajsmjt of flannel, consist
ing of knickerbockers, kilted skirts and 
blouse, cork shoes, and worsted caps 
and are put to work iû1- èafnOBt' by the 
titled officers, who order them about 
mercilessly, as they wffuld the youngest 
cadet before the mast 

The work is ruinous tosoft white hands 
and might be considered by some as far 
too muscular for .refined natures. But 
the Princess wiabeM»eiietol»rlx,$» hard
en and strengthen the hands .rather l^hen 
preserve their delicacy and insists upon 
an hour’s hauling, climbing, and casting 
fore and aft, from which the girls retire 
perspiring and exhausted, and longing 
to roll into a berth aud go to sleep. But 
they are rubbed down instead, bathed 
in warm water and dressed for breakfast

the “Telegraph” at its members, and Annexationist Ellis on Saturday even- 
tlieir inability, compared with the Unit- ing surpassed himself in his denunciation 
ed States Senators. It is not pleasant to of Canada, and in his efforts to make our 
make “comparisons which are odious,” people haul down the British flag. Here 
but we may be pardoned for naming is a sample taken from his leading 
some senators at Ottawa, who in the article:
branches to which they are devoted, are There is no doubt whatever that the 

, , . „„„ . Woohincrtnn ns people of the Maritime Provinces arenot second to any at Washington, as being confirmed in the idea that
writers, speakers, legislators. Among their true business relations are with the 
these are Abbott, Allan, Boisford, de United States. Confederation and the 
Boucherville, Boyd,Dickey, Flint, Girard, National Policy have been tried to their
„ .. TT , i ivfnrnhv limit as trade creators and they haveHaythorne, Howlan, Lacoste Murphy, found wanting So far M advan.
Miller, Sir D. Macpherson, McCallum, tage or benefit to these Provinces are 
Reesor,Read,Scott,Sanford and Wark. For concerned they are complete failures, 
their ability as bankers we may mention This community for some time has been 
Drummond, towin, Frank Smith Vida,. tSi
As specialists Judge Gowan,famed for his w^cb j8 desired, but that idea is being 
know ledge of the laws of divorce, Coch- rapidly dispelled. Now the will-o’-the- 
rane for Ida practical skill in cattle rais- wisp which we are chasing is trade with 

Thor» nthors the West Indies. That will soon be over, mg, Ogilvie, on milling. There are others Jn thQ meautime our popuiation floats to
who are very able men, whose names we United States by hundreds andthou- 
do not recall. And there are the men of sands and tens of thousands, despairing 
other days, who have joined the major- of the annexation in which they show 
ity, George Brown, R. L. Hazen, Dickson, they are practical believers.
Christie, Brouse, Ferrier, Plumb, Trudel, bo the people of the Maritime ftovmcee 
Turner, John McDonald. Nor should we according to Mbs are practical believers 
pass over the present Lt. Governor of m annexation, and Mr. Ellis is a very 
Ontario, Sir Alex. Campbell, always a P^t-cal believer in annexation Our 
good friend of this city when he had the traitor cannot conceal the cloven foot no 
power. In the great deleates on ques- -natter how much he may try. Bat 
lions of morals, such as "The deceased perhaps he will condescend to explain 
wife’s sister" bill; on economies, as in m what way annexation won,Id increase 
"Work in factories” bill; and in politics, ‘he business of the C. P. R. to St John 
as “The Canadian Pacific railway”; the ” h5™ beneflt our trade "'th
speeches in the Senate were placed be- - 16 es n les* 
fore those of the Commons, some of them 
being worthy of any Pàrliament. The 
Senate taken from six millions, is charg
ed with not being so brilliant as that 
taken from a population of sixty mil- 

Editor and Publisher, lions; and yet we have not marked in the 
latter, abler statements more eloquently 
made by this sixty than by our six, and 
what is better,they do the work set them 

s» CENTS. faitiifally. I” the last session,
........gi.oo* of which we have the record,

..............a.oo they discussed, amended and passed
.............. 4*00, 37 public bills, 59 private bills ; in all 121

bills;48 of these were materially amended, 
and of these amended bills only one was 
returned from the Commons. When the

Good News! Ye*, actually given away with our Teas and toffee*. Sometimes 

does not
mean much, but it will do a great deal in 
Clothing, our Clothing. Your’e sure you 
must have some new clothing by Xmas. 
You’ve got the spare change for them. An 
Overcoat, too, if bought right doesn’t cost 
much. Have you ever tried Oak Hall. Yes. 
Well, you know where to come to see a nice 

stock; to try our goods once means a regu
lar custom ; not because our custom work 
is better than anyone elses, but because the 
price is cheaper and for the best kind of 
work. Try the OAK HALL CLOTHING 

HOUSE.

SPARE MONEYBEST VALUE IN THE CITY.are more ex-Mo on©, who Is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afllicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s ef- 
■forta to expel poisonous aud effete matter 
from the blood, aud show plainly that the 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which lt was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thousands testify who have gained

en an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 
’9 W©dV.° Now the best remedy for

Wh

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our Herman China Sets.

Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Scrolhla,

Broma. Chocolate, Saucet,Gi.iger, C. Tartar, Pickles,Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.General Debility, Ernp- 

IMicninatlsm, 179 Charlotte Street.tlons,
Gont, or Deficient Nntri-

S00CH0W TEA CO.,
little breastpin isA ye

lion, ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Freedom
GROCERS, ETC.TAKE HEEDfrom the tyranny of depraved blood by the

"îjMSSSS'— âme*" «<* -
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sana, 
narllla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaullpas, Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of tills great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, VL

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly ii, 111
, Pharmacist, Mono- in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want,

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street,
one

fir six weeks, commancingNov. 1st, 1890, ingoÏ
6
I Reefers, Overcoats, Snits,

All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

English and Scotch Tweeds
for Suiting,. Al,o belt quality and largest a," 
sortment of

CLOTHS FOR OVERCOATINGS
ever ah< wn in the province.

FOR SALE BY

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL 90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co.

the washtub

and the washboard,
HANG VP HA King Street

PRKPARBD BY
dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $l,eix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

LA Y DO WN,,Le washtr Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

and the wringer, 
Th°re*s no more work for you 

and me
For wefve sent our laundry to 

TJngar9s.
Only to be rough dried for 25cts 
per doz,, but it is the best plan.

In Loving Memory of MIm Meade

THE EVENING GAZETTE
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWATERPROOF COATSII published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
WHO DIED SUDDENLY, OCT. 29, 1890.

The following lines by Mrs. Nealis 
are a justly deserved tribute to the mem
ory of Miss Maude Connell,the only child 
of her mother, who died suddenly on 
the 29th ult. Miss Conn ell was an ac
complished scholar, a most loveable 
character, and among her many friends 
she will be long and tenderly remem
bered.

"My Beloved is gone down into His Garden to 
gather lilies.”—Canticle of Solomon, ch. 6, v. 1.

One by ono. God takes our flowers—
Fairest blossoms, white as snow—

From these breaking hearts of ours,
In His heavenly courts to grow.

One b> one He calls them from us,
And we watch them each depart,

Go to claim the precious promise 
Made unto the '‘clean of heart.”

Year by year we watched her growing 
Like a sunbeam, sweet and fair 1 . '

Love and happiness bestowing 
All around her, everywhere.

And the echoes of her singing 
Scarcely yet have died away!

In our heart of hearts they’re ringing:
“Parce nobis Domine!"

0 those echoes ! how they linger !
Beating thro’ our throbbing brain:

As that loved angelic singer 
Sang her last, and sweetest strain!

Little thought we, as we listened,
That her wings were plumed for flight;

And her soul, too long emprisoned,
Was close to Heaven, that night !

Lonely mother whose oae Blossom,
God hath fouiyl exceeding fain 
Tenderly unto His Bosom,

Lifted up beyond your care.
He, of life and death the Warden,

He whose wisdom cannot err;
Coming down unto His Garden,

Seeking lillies,—gathered hçr !

Th0n%T^ea°ntTÜT:„'. Each girl has one dozen of yaching
Ofthr lonely widowed bra..t ■ gownsinhertrousseaufinishedinaCon-

9aeCmrn ?„» H. .‘e, b“tT linen tal color, with the crests or flLet Him do as He ee 0f the Europeau natives worked on the
Then when shades of Death loom o’er you, bottons ana in the corrers of the broad 

Sweet t’will be to feel so sure, collars and cuffs, so that when royal
That your darling gone before you, guests are on board or royal craft come
Waitheth at Life’s Portal for you, along side the English dresses may be

There to meet and part—no more ! exchanged for those of the stranger; but
which appeared in it on Saturday, in Nov. 4th, 1890. Jean N. U,Nkalis. in the construction of these gowns not
which the following paragraph istobe à,WK„^. an inch of wha.ebone no, ascrap of steel

found.— ------ The dresses ordinarily worn for yach-
The man who buys a vote is no doubt The Fall Style of Jewelled and Plain ^ Qg wejj gg for wa]_kiDg are of white 

The last original article in the Tele-1 * very wicked person, and he iaaa dis- Brouitpi™.. serge, with full skirts and blouses and
o-anh wen nn the value of the United honorable as theman who sells hia vote, The fashion is at present altogether for have deep collars and cuffs of some bright 
graph was on the \ a.ue ot the umtea bnt after all neither is as wicked or con- roImd breastpins, the knife-edge setting, c0l0r, or three bands of red braided with 
States Senate, and its ability in contrast temptible as the man who seeks to be whichwasso long prominent, having white. On board the yacht, too, each 
with the uselessness and stupidity of the elected as the representative or expon- e out of 8tyie. The heart-shaped member of the royal household ha 
Senate at Ottawa. The writer commen-1 ent of one set of views and who délibéra- ^reagt-pin is very fashionable. Those in chintz pattern, in which her stateroom 
. j nn the annointment of the former tely sells out a whole constituency. In double hearts are also worn and are is upholstered in tint and design corres- 
ted on the appointment oi tne iorme the fir8t place there is a bargain and sale. v beautiful. Almost every breastpin ponding with the silken stufls used in 
being by the State Legislatures, ot tbe not very honorable it is true, but there is haflJa pendant, so that it can be used as the royal apartment at the palace. Her 
latter by the Federal Government of the a fair understanding of the transaction; an ornament onSthe neck. And where Majesty the Queen favors a cream-colored
dav. But are the Washington Senators in the other there is a deliberate de- the breastpin is round, as it is at present ground, bestrewed with tiney moss rose-
Iahq nflrtv men than the Ottawa nomi- fraudin8 of the. .P60?1®».^..8^6 a °^n: this is very convenient. Where velvets buds, consequently no one else may 
less party men than the uttawa nomi 8tltuency> a public exhibit of shameful are worn around the neck, as is now have so ranch as a pm cushion in 
nees ? Are they not notoriously more so, dishonor. fashionable, it is considered good style to that pattern lest he be committing high
and does not the Telegraph, glory in the Most people are of the opinion that slip the breastpin on this and fasten the treason.

„ fact, that no matter how the people at the Mr. Ellis, in the above sentences is de- dress band with a small pin of gold. These covers are never cleansed, but
poils vote, the Senate will rule, until it 8cribing hia own case, and that thi, i. to
be reorganized? Is not this American ^ taken a8 an indication that he regards These are set with turquois, diamonds, another the rooms are entirely refitted 
Senate obstructive, the very crime I himself as a very contemptible person and pearls. Semi-precious stones of this and thousands of yards of chintz, with 
which he lays at the door of the Canad- indeed. Mr. Ellis certainly before his character are very much worn at pres- hundreds of yards of silk, are thus con- 
ian Senate ? How will a change in the election in I8g7 represented himself to «$££8? ZLX ever>'^
American method of appointment to the people of this constituency as a loy- An exceedingly pretty breastpin is that 
Upper Chamber, affect a change in polit- ai man, and repudiated the idea that he 0f a moonstone heart, set about with 
ical partisanship ? The State Legisla- favored annexation, yet ever since he diamonds, and then a row of pearls, and 
tare elects to the Senate, a man to I haa becn advocating the transfer of this ^“^'wMch'are ouSah cast” fin- 
carry out the policy of the party country to the Americans and demand- f^hed ^itb an oatgide row of pearls,is an 
appointing. The federal government ^ that the British flag be hauled down, exceedingly pretty pin. 
in Canada is supposed to do the same; By doing tbeae things Mr. Ellis has An imported pin is a pheasant’s head 
but while the party appointed American without doabt acted in a manner, which °be th^t^boie "ato dtotow tbe"eck! 
senators never oppoee the methods of to u8e hia own Tords, is “wicked and ^bja ibjrd'a head ie most beautifully 
their party and are indeed but the contemptible” and given a "public exhib- ornamented with colored gold, 
registrars of their will; the Canadian itioll of 8hameful diehoner.” We trust Other birds’ heads are quite frequently 
senators have ever shown themselves hia repenatnee for his evil conduct is
independent of (he government, and in now 8;Dcere and that he is sorry he mond8j w'ith ruby eyes and rows of 
two notable instances, one which every deCeived and Bold this constituency as he feathers handsomely decorated with 
citizen of St. John should remember has done, but we have not much faith in colored enamel, is an exceedingly pretty 
with gratitude to the senate have hia profeaaiona of reform. PAtmfo,ionurquoThearts,set around
opposed the government. In the • with pearls and turquoise, are exceed-
Nanaimo railway matter, the senate --- COMMENT ingly pretty breastpins and very much
refused assent to the government policy ----- ' admired by young ladies.
saving $140,000 a year, and it refused The Young memorial fund still con- A pin with a crown above 
to pass the Harvey-Salisbury railway tinues to grow. On Saturday we pub- whte'hlw^ve^y‘mîque and is

bill at a saving of $100,000 a year to the lished a suggestion from the mayor for decidedly pretty. One with a skeleton 
country. In tbe last case, still fresh in a monument, and to-day we give our heart of pearls and diamonds is very 
the memory of our people, the govern- readers a suggestion from the Gazi&te much liked. rharacters are
ment was bound to carry this measure, office. The character and beauty of the muc'^^0JJeS These are set around with 
and the government carried out its memorial will, of course, depend on the diamonds and pearls and diamonds, 
pledge honorably in the Commons; sum realized, but if the St. John people One of Mme. Recamier is set aronnd 
but when sent to the senate the bill was are as liberal as we believe them to be with pearls and diamonds. The Duchess 
rejected; even against the personal plead- there will be no difficulty in erecting a and placed11?]! & square setting; about 
ing of the Premier with several of his handsome monument. which are diamonds. There are four
life-long supporters, whom he most ------------- - ♦ »-------------- large pearls at the centre of each square,
strongly urged to support him in this The ecclesiastics in the Province of w hicli seem to hold the diamonds in 
measure. Would an elective chamber Quebec are said to be opposed to any P Elizabeth of Orleans is set in enamel- 
do more or as much ? Sir John A. Mac- measure providing for compulsory ie(j forget-me-nots and is exceedingly 
donald says in framing the confederation education on the ground that edu- beautiful. A pretty little pin is a sweet- 
bill, there was not a dissenting voice cation is a question for the church to ^Brop^diamon"^™ theTaf. 
against the nominative principle from control and not the stale. This view, bead cberub is painted and
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia; for nom- however, is opposed to modern ideas. A surruunded witli pearls and diamonds, 
ination by the Crown is the system most man may to extremely pious and yet This is worth $140. Other breastpins of 
in accordance with the British consti- be unable to read, yet lack of ability to court charactere are^ ^a°da0™a^ prices 
tution, and the Hon. George Brown says, read will seriously interefere with his frr°™$45''t0 $75 apiece. A pretty brooch 
when discussing this of our upper cham- uacfulness as a member of the communi- ;8 formed of two horseshoes,one of pearls 
her : ”1 have always been opposed to a ty. It is tiie duty of the state to see and the other of turquoises. These are 
second elective chamber, from a convie- that all its eons and daughters are t*in®d bog^eread^.^r”-pbb atoo isvery 
tion that] two elective houses are in- educated. stvlisli worn as a pendant.
consistent with the right working of the -------------- --------------------- *A fleur-de-lis of red enamel is held to
Britieh parliamentary system.” The Boston Herald editorially admits either by three small diamonds. This

Bnt the Senate is charged with idle- the superiority of the English parliamen- 1S placed in the a white ®n*me
ness and inattention to duty, The chief tary system to that which exists in the diamonds. This is a perfectly new- 
work of the body is to supervise the United States. It says : . pieCe of jewelry, having just entered
legislation of the country ; and within ]f a political revolution such as that of stock. It is w orth $150.
the committee rooms in No. 2 or last Tuesday bad taken place in a conn- A carnation of white enamel tinged 
No. 8 or No. ,0. from ten o’clock unto deTdtoT Malxactiy'T

one ; these grave and reverend sigmors, u8 _ tiUchf for example, as England - it presents the “Grace Wilder” pink, which 
discuss the bills which are to affect the would have led to an almost instantan- is popular with young ladies. The price
trade and commerce of this Dominion eous change of administrative and legis- of this piece is $130. trade and commerce oi tn s jjominion y Ifc may 8eem 8trange to A very pretty breastpin has a centre
through its hanks, custom houses, post gomQ of Qur rea<jera ^ a88ert that the of yellow sapphire, set about with small 

/offices, rail ways,vessels, and which from English system of government is more diamonds on an open-work piece ot 
three until six o’clock, and frequently democratic than our own, and yet, un- white enamelled gold. This breastpin
from eight until midnight arc.publicly public opinion7« ex- '8 Afour-teSfcloveri. artistically made
discussed in the hearing of all. Every I pre88ed at the have ^ effect in of two sapphires and one yellow sapphire
question coming up, is subjected to the England to produce reversals of govern- and one greenish beryl These are all 
most searching criticism, and the his- ment policy by an immediate change in set about with diamonds and are on a
tnrv nftlie Senate since its incention the ministry, while with us the limita- diamond stem, in which there are Uo tory of the benate since its inception, Qf ou/con8titution are 8Uuh that it of the8e jewels. The jewelled leaves are
gives no evidence of a bill passing, ^ morethan a year before the poht- fastened together with a central 
which has not the weight of argument hCtti changes of Tuesday’s election are mond. The stem widens and is fastened 
on its side, and in no case has it passed made apparent in the House of Repre- with a diamond considerably larger than because thé government^ it” as a 2^-^“ »pSl Afi? 5&T. ti

party measure. \Y e state this ad\ ised- more tiian two years before the protests very white and handsome, 
ly, as the honorable record of this body, made by the people can alter the personal A very handsome jewelled breastpin 
which is in our system, the real safe- character of the national administration, is that of a large diamond, set so thaX no 
guard of our Maritime Provinces’ rights, Thisisafrank confession of a well g âSiïiHgl-aS ito diamond^ 

and ought to be defended by our people | known fact, yet admirers of American *t jg very fojauttful worn as a pendant
institutions here will seldom admit as breastpin. A pendant pin of sapphires 

of I much. with a cluster of diamonds above and

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where yon will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget

lyoungclaus, SCOTT BROTHERS.
i JOHN A.BOWEh,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th« Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.....................
THREE MONTHS,...........
IX MONTHS.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. __

Also a full assortment of

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 charlotte" street.

TRUNKS, VARISES etc.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Want!for 10 CENTS each in- 
MTtion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

BIRD FOOD.

Cod Liver Oil sooiMweamw
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
explanation was given by the senate, 
this was accepted and adopted by the 
Commons. The Commons agreed with 
the senate, but when the Commons sent 
their Harvey-Salisbury railway bill, it 
was rejected ; and for this, St John at 
least ought ever to have a good word for 
the senate, and say, as was said in Brit
ain, when the upper chamber refused its 
sanction to an ill considered measure 
from the Commons, “Thank God, we 
have a House of Lords.”

The Telegraph approves the Washing
ton Senate because it is American. It 
disapproves the Ottawa Senate because 
it is Canadian. We can see no other 
reason, for either can thwart the popular 

Ttie following table shows the nnm- I vote in the House of Representatives, in or 
her of short condensed advertisement* the House of Commons. The Telegraph 
printed in the GAZETTE from tbe I would retain the Senate of Washington 
founding of the paper In JiNy 1888 | for jt would retain the McKinley bill 
down to the end of September, 1890.

Best value in tbe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
HERE£ 61 Oharlotte Street.

-----WITH THE— ~i

fm*. phosphates.

i$et»lnab,eonthemost 'M H

FORTHBRBMBF AiroVtill»*^ ] Btll. Cuttle Hsll 80116.

Ornerai advertvdng $1 an inch ]or first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch /or continu
ations. Contracte by the year at ReatonabU 
Bate».

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock, _ r, „ 

lOMSacke Bbarae Salt] ■ -
560 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ " “ Strawberries,
50 " “ “ Basberries.

50» Padksger Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case l’r’’'1 ■

1600 Boxes Cigars, good 
BOO Bbls. D. Manitoba 
500 “ Globe Flonr,
160 “ Granulated Sugar, 

Yellow-Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,

25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

h ii
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A GREAT GROWTH.
:

»

Flout1,1

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER...ssü2CH

r. d. McArthur,
HEDICAL BALL,

No. 69 CTu'entertte! Strftf, opposite 
King Square.

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTime NOW EVERY DAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Dydraul- 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

ITHAS NO EQUAL. 86 «- against the popular vote, and on it the 
1888. 1889. 1990 Grits build their hope of getting control
.......  789 1985 of the government of Canada. It would
....... 1727 2368 dismiss the Ottawa Senate, which de-
85 969 2338 stroyed that monstrosity the Harvey &
50 1463 ........... Solisbnry Railway against the vote of

-------.---------------------- the Commons. Is it because one is Ame-
Totals 135 4948 7686 rican—the other Canadian ? When any 

The total number of these advertise-1 ot^ier reason can be shown, we will con
sider it.

For sale by all Chemists.

PffTT.T.TPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPBPSIA-

Phillips’ Phoepho-Muriate t th* TONIC
of Quinine Compound. 1_______ or th* DAT-

m
1st Quarter 
2nd “ : • --WB0USAS1BTTel. Prog.In place of the regulative mass of silk 

and muslin and frills they wear beneath 
their yachting dresses garments of soft 
fine w'ool, simply made and with no con
fining straps or bands in their construct
ion.

GEO. S. deFOREST & S0NS i.

Blanc-Marne Powder,3rd
♦ 4th

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o better than ever and at loweat prices.

Have made arrangements to supplyPLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Botary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines
.^and^have^arranged

FIEE AEE OI K ORDERS FOR STOVES.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
mente published dnrlne October wu 
Ht, which make, the grand total for 
the ten montba of 1890 the large nnm-

PIAN OS,IRI within a few weeks 
with otherf Imperial Jelly,I I REPENTANT SINNER. GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Ikurability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOH CASH.

A Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machihe shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 60x2S 
boiler shop 70x50.

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, « tc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

her of8,648.
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,- ’ I Every reader of the Globe has been

For the latest Telegraphic News muc)1 interested in an article on bribery
look on the First Page.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF

AFLAVORS: N
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &u

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND q 
JELLIES, &c. ___

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
N _A__ ROBB&SOITS,I 6000 WORD FOR THE SER1TE- IS NOT A DYE. A.T.BUSTIN, g

BSsAw^StiSarrlieeflfcl amherst.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS. A BOTTLE 38 Dock Street.i
I** A RE NOT a Pur- 
HA gative Medi- 

■■Elcine. They are a 
V MÉBlood Builder, 
UDjTonic and Recon- 
mftm stbdotor, as they
Esttvsiss
factually needed to en- 
Ærlch the Blood, curing

The Buffalo Range,OATS, FEEDIB GEO. ROBERTSON & GO.,
and Black, nowK CARLOADS OATS, White 

i) V on track.
QA /CARLOADS purchased .
SStVhaSKSSJf
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

A full line always on hand.60 King street. to arrive.

I rom Poor and Wat- 
ry Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SPECIFIC! ACTION OH
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ntBEOULARiTUB and
BUFFRBSMONB.

FUR CAPES.
GREY 0PP0SSUM 0APE8

?

The Duchess Range,g QARS^MmDLINGSjo^rrive^.The Above 
Orders solicited.

for Ladies and Children.
Something nice with Medici Collar &c.overwork,

J. D. SHATFORD,BLACK MARTEN CAPES, All Modern Improvements.I
27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John, N. B.a good assortment of all sizes.il; GREENLAND SEAL CAPES
for Misses, with Medici Collar and 

w ithout. Cheap. THE fflNDIHG-UP ACTIn Stanley.
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

A correspondent writes from Stanley 
York Co., Nov. 8th : Mr. John Sansom 
of this place, has both his new grist 
and saw mills in full blast ; he does ex
cellent work by the roller process in the 
manufacturing of flonr, and can outstrip 
any miller in the province. The Grange 
store is flourishing, doing a grand bus
iness; they have telephone communica
tion from here to Cross Creek station, 
which proves a great boon to tho inhab
itants of Stanley and vicinity. They 
have in addition to this a rich gold mine 
within four miles of the village on the 
Nashwaak stream. I have seen several
specimens of gold bearing quartz, indi
cative of rich deposits of gold. The maj
or part of the people here today attend
ed the funeral of the late Mr. Richards, 
at Boiestown. The farmers have done a 
good share of fall ploughing, and a great 
many of them are off with their teams, 
to the woods, to work all winter for Mr. 
Gibson. The first polished granite monu
ment ever placed in Stanley cemetery 
was erected today,, and was admired bv 
all who saw it. It was set up at the 
graves of the late Wm. Currie and wife.

physical ana mental.

Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 
and Astrackan Lamb Capes.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

SiJJS ^ÊÊÈÊÊtë^
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
«saws s.’^:cLELLAN'

CLinVIZAuIX,

D. MAGEE’S SONS,jmiESMSffiS
entail sickness when neglected.

MARKET SQUARE.

JHSUBUEÏSSE
system.

young women s°Mths
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

TBEDB. WILLIAMS’

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
----m STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------Liquidators.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,890.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.ELECTRIC LIGHT! A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.too well known to need comment.scam JOBBIÏTG
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.the hearts of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin- » (Ml MC Lit Co.E'
r\ W. "WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

^RE^now^repared to enter into Contracts with

iEMULSIB* ARC or INCANDESCENT,For assertment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and wo guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

C.T. BURNS,i ) DOES CURE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYI 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
) CONSUMPTIONThe Canadian fishery cruisers have 

been ordered into winter quarters. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, '
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. 
J*. SIDITBY HZA-ITSE3,

OENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Stoerger’s Room 2, Pugsley Building.1 .
!

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

i
In its First Stages. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.■ ) Palatable as Milk.

) Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
sold by all Druggists, at

Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’aThe importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yèt there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we

OF LONDON, ENG.Purify. SURWt
CURED

TO THE EDITOR: ... _ . .
Please infuun your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con- 
i if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
.OCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

} color wrapper; 
j 50c. and $1.00.
) SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. Capital, $10,000,000.
>

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsALWAYS ASK FOR

TEi^SED .gSty-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.____________________________MOTHER BOOKease from

Your f' 1the food 
the water 
There Is

breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives 1 #■
out the germs ot
malaria, blood pol- 11 il 111
soning, etc. It also g
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systen^ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,a
more con-
proven 
p osltivethe H. RIDER HAGGARD.

MACKIE & C°'s
Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a fall line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

ENTITLED

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1LLER1ES :—
See Analytical Report

LAPHROAIO. I ” ,<LAV- AUTLHBIM
Orne*. 13 Carlto* Plack, Glasgow.'

PRICE 40 CENTS.

St. John Oyster House KOR SALK BY

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.f j. & a. mcmillan,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

dia- I11 Store, OYSTERS, &C. ST. JOHN, N. B.
I 250 Bble Choice Hand Picked P. E. L Oysters;

200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;
1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;

50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

I- ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
ed onlyBold by all druggists. 01 ; six for t-r>. Prepare 

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed rod Pressed.

SEND FOH CATALOGUE.
OFFICE and SAMPLE KOOM ltobertson’e Mew Building, Cor. ot Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.Wholesale and Retail. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.C. H. JACKSON. 0. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Princess Stand press with all their power. 
Then we have the sneer
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When Sam’wel Led I be Bingin’.
Of course I love the house o’ God,.

But I don’t feel to hum there 
The way I useter do afore 

New-fangled ways had come there.
Though things are finer now a heap.

My heart it keeps a dingin’
To our big, bare old meetin’-house,

Where Sam’wel led the ringin'.

I ’lower it’s sorter solemn-like 
To hear the organ pealin’;

It kinder makes yer blood run cold.
An’ fills yer full o’ feelin.’

But somehow it don’t tech the spot—
Now mind ye I ain’t slingin’

No slurs—es that bass viol did 
When Sam’wel led the singin’.

“A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” How It la Done In Some Office*. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO

mm
From the Boston Traveler.

" No,” said the Advocate editor, look
ing over an exchange, “we don't do any 
stealing in this office ! You see," he ex
plained running his well trained sh 
through a halt column article in his con- 
tern 
once

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY, porary, “it wouldn’t do for if people 
3 detected you they wouldn’t buy 

your paper again. Years ago,” he con
tinued, as he proceeded to localize the 
names of the streets in the article, “it 
was done to some extent, but now the 
time has come,” and he pasted the ar
ticle upon a sheet of papei 
“ editorial,” “ when an edi 
to—I’ve neglected to credit that article, 
have I ? Why, so I have ! Bnt never 
mind—the comp, will attend toit”

Author of “The House of Rimmon,” etc.

AUCTION SALE. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.
“ Well, Ruthanna, my little wench, 

thee art in a hurry to-night,” exclaimde 
a rough but honest voice, and the girl 
looked up, to meet a kindly smile on the 
face of John Ford. Ruthanna looked 
at him, her cheeks growing more rosy. 
John thought he had never seen her 
look so beautiful. The sunset glow 
which still lingered in the sky lit her 
golden hair till it looked like a glory. 
Her blue eyes shone with an unusual 
light There was something else, too, 
in her look, which John could not define. 
It was new, whatever it was, and while 
it charmed him, it filled him with a 
vague uneasiness ; for this young man 
meant some day to ask Ruthanna to 
be his wife.

“I was going to see if Abraham was 
going to the meeting tonight,” said John. 
"Mr. Lane Is going to give us a lecture 
* Solar Physics,’ because Mendelssohn 
Blackhouse made a mistake which 
side he was to take in the discussion 
with Jim Dykes on the French Revo
lution. and both on ’em ’ve got up 
the same side.”

“ I’m sure I don’t want to know about 
them things, ” said Ruthanna, im
patiently.

John Ford looked at her in amaze
ment He 
young fellow, a little slow perhaps 
in some things, bat most of all 
where his own merits were concerned.

“Thee told me. Ruthanna,” he began 
after a confused pause, “as thee wanted 
me to improve myself, and thee liked to 
hear about the Young Men’s Mutual 
Improvement Society and what we were 
learnin’.”

“So I do,” said Ruthanna ; “only I’m 
in a hurry.”

“Well," said John brightening, *1 will 
wheel the perambulator for thee as far 
as Jesson’s foundry,—there’ll be time en
ough to see Abraham after ; and I don’t 
know as I should have come so early, 
only I didn’t see thee Sunday night,”

He took his place at the perambulator 
as he spoke, and began to walk on.

Ruthanna walked at his side, flashed 
and uneasy. She was in no way bound 
to this man, yet somehow she felt like a 
traitor in going to meet Cecil Calverley. 
John had always been fond of her, and 
she knew his internons well enough. 
Until yesterday she had felt proud to he 
the fayored one of John Ford, bat now 
—what magic had so changed her ? what 
had so changed her thoughts of all her 
people, her thoughts of John Ford ? 
Only the glance of eyes too tender, the 
touch of a hand too soft and white, the 
tones of a voice too practised.

“Mr. Lane’s nephew—the Cambridge 
gentleman—was at thy house last night 
wasner he ? said John, after a pause.

“Yes,” answered Ruthanna, awkward
ly. Somehow it was pain to hear John 
speak of Mr. Calverley.

“Well, my wench, the less thee sees of 
that gentleman the better, it seems 
tome.”

“I don’t see as it is thy business,” Ruth
anna made answer, somewhat hotly.

John started and flushed at this re
mark. He had merely thrown a shaft 
in the dark, and was greatly surprised 
to find that it had struck home. He 
had gone to the Trents’ house on the 
Sunday evening, and had reconnoitred, 
as was nis habit, through a nick which 
the blue window-blind had left uncov
ered, and, seeing the minister and his 
nephew, had gone away without enter
ing. He had no distinct idea in his 
mind when he had spoken of the desir
ability of Ruthanna’s avoiding the 
handsome stranger, but, now that the 
girl took his advice so hotly, he began 
to fear that Mr. Calverley’s handsome 
face might have impressed her. Of 
course Mr. Calverley would admire 
Ruthanna; she was so pretty, no one 
could help that; bu 

“Well, Ruthanna,” began John, with 
an-apparent difficulty of speech, “its 
been my business to love thee, and no 
other, this many a day, which if I have 
never told thee before I’ve thought thee
must know it, and----- ”

The girl stood suddenly still, and, cov
ering her pretty face with her hands, be
gan to cry half angrily. “Then don’t 
make it thy business no more,” she sob
bed; “ and I wish thee wouldst go !”

At this point Samson brought forth a 
prolonged wail, stiffening himself ont 
frantically against the leather strap that 
held him in his carriage.

“Thee’d best go,” cried Ruthanna 
wrathfullv to John Ford, as she tried 
to soothe her little brother.

“Very well,” John answered, his face 
pale now, his gray eyes bewildered, his 
freckles painfully evident And, having 
said these two words, he took off his 
hat, wiped his brow with a yellow hand
kerchief and pushed back his red hair. 
After this he stood stupidly gazing at 
the little figure bending over the peram
bulator, her tumbled golden hair hiding 
her cheeks, for the space of a moment. 
Then he strode away with a mien 
worthy of Cecil.

Continued.
It was not Cecil’s words alone that 

put such a thought into Ruthanna’s 
head. It was his look, his attitude. 
Indeed such were Cecil’s thoughts that 
as he talked with her that his soul 
spoke with his words. He was in love 
with her, in love at first sight, and his 
looks told the tale. But love with Cecil 
at this time was but a moment’s violent 
passion, which might go out at any 
time.

On the way from the Brooktown 
forges to the abode of the Trents on the 
Birmingham road there lay a shady 
lane, with high bauks which in spri ng 
were starred with primroses, while the 
wild rose held its delicate head as high 
as if the smoke of forges had been 
miles away and it resided in as suitable 
an entourage as its more fortunate sis
ters at Feuley.

When Cecil and Ruthanna reached 
this spot, the beauty and solitude served 
to stimulate the young man’s already 
inflamed imagination, and he took 
gentle possession of one of the girl’s 
little bands, which yielded too readily. 
Cecil himself felt a weakness at the mo
ment which resalted in that sonnet of 
his that appeared afterwards in one of 
the magazines, about "wrapped in one 
mommt’s sweet abandonment of rights 
or wrongs, spurning the after-fire of 
consequence.”

The little hand which Cecil pressed 
was not to him red and roughened then; 
it was something that vibrated and 
trembled at his tcuch and set his heart 
beating fast

•‘Ruthanna,” he said, glancing at her 
sweet, confused face, “ do you know, 
I had no time to criticise your family as 
you seem to think I did ? I was so 
pained because you seemed distressed. 
It is always pain to a man to see a 
cloud on so fair a little face.”

Ruthanna glanced up with an odd 
mingling of shyness snd confidence in 
her bine eyes. But she said nothing, 
and soon looked down again.

“You don’t think Ruthanna, that I 
could be such a brute as to partake of 
the hospitality of your parents and—and 
—well, criticise them ?

Aa a matter of fact, Cecil had been 
mentally holding the whole family up to 
ridicule, with the exception of Ruth
anna. But when a man like Cecil wants 
to please a girl, a little untruth dosen’t 
count much.

“ Well I man believe thee,” Ruth
anna said, after a pause; and for reward 
she received a tender pressure from his 
hand, and the poor child was in heaven.

More might have happened, had not 
the shady lane ended abruptly, to 
merge into the open and unaccommodat
ing Birmingham road. Cecil stopped 
short and glanced at his watch. He 
must hurry back, or he would be keep
ing his aunt waiting for dinner.

“ Ruthanna,” he said, as he left her, 
We have not nearly had our talk out 

Could you not meet me on the common 
to-night to finish it, at seven 
o’clock ? I must go now.”

“ I have to go out to-night to take 
some things to the mangle,” she ans
wered, doubtfully. “ I could come up to 
the common instead of going straight 
home.”

“Well, I shall be there,” said Cecil,
“ near the five mountain-ashes that grow 
all together, you know them?”

“ Oh, yes; that is where John Ford and 
I sit of a Sunday after-noon sometimes 
in summer. Bat I man go; mother’s 
washing to-day, and her will wonder 
why I’ve been gone so long.”

Wrth this she fled away, leaving Cecil 
a prey to new feelings. He had found 
his simple village maid more exquisitely 
attractive than even he could have im
agined, with her sweet looks, and her 
frank pleasure at his notice. But who 
was this John Ford?

CHAPTER VI.
CICIL DRIES ruthanna’s tears.

“ I tell thee, thee shalt tak it off! ’’cried 
Mrs. Trent, angrily, as she savagely 
sprinkled some clean linen she was fold
ing on the kitchen table. “ Go to the 
mangle, indeed, in thee best hat !—a 
likely thing !”

Ruthanna stood still, near the table, 
her ripe lips quivering, her dark lashes 
drooping over her brimming eyes.

'• Go thee and tak it off, like a good 
wench,” put in Mrs. Billington, the char
woman, who came to help with the 
washing on Monday.

Ruthanna looked up with an indig
nant flash in her eyes, Which were still 
bright with tears of mortification.

“ Please, Mrs. Billington dunner 
thee begin,” she said.

Mrs. Billihgton, was one of a portly 
build and had a face like a full moon, 
took a sip at her favorate beverage.— 
viz., a large basinful of lukewarm water 
—and then remarked, “Well, Ruthanna, 
if thee dunner mind thee mother, thee 
will think of it when her’s gone.”

“Her thinks of nothink except of gad
ding about, and getting of herself up to be 
stared at,” said Mrs. Trent, as she gave 
one end of a sheet to Mrs. Billington to 
help her fold it “Last night her wanted 
to keep on her best frock just because 
the minister’s neview come to have a 
bit of supper. If me and my mes ter has 
scraped a bit of money together Ruthan
na needn’t think as her is going to do 
herself up like a Brummagem shop-girL” 

Ruthanna slowly took off her hat and 
went up-stairs, her heart fall of bitter 
thoughts. She was well used to Mrs* 
Trent’s outbursts of temper,but somehow 
the command to put on her old hat hurt 
as nothing had ever done. If Mr. Calver
ley should despise her, she felt, she could 
never bear to live. A sun had risen in 
her life since yesterday, and its light 
blinded her unaccustomed eyes.

“Come, Ruthanna, dunner stop all 
day !” called Mrs. Trent from the bot
tom of the stairs. “Thee mun tak Sam
son with thee now, for lie’s woke up. 
Put him in the pram, and I’ll put the 
close for the mangle in front.”

Ruthanna’s heart beat fast as she 
passed out at the garden gate 
pushing the ungainly perambulator 
before her. Would the handsome 

stranger really meet her on the heath, 
or would he forget? Could it be only 
yesterday that he had first looked at her 
with those eyes that made her own 
droop with a fear which was joy? Could 
it be only to-day that his soft, sensitive 
hand had held her own little red and 
roughened one so many minutes in his?

Ruthanna pushed the perambulator 
so fast that her cheeks were all aglow 
and her hat fell slightly forward over 
the white forehead, where the wilful 
little love-locks rose and fell as she 
walked. So deep in thought was she 
that all at once she ran up against 
some one.

NOTICE OF SALE.k r and headed it 
tor can’t afford-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
To WILLIAM FITZGERALD of the Parish of 

Studbolm. in the County of Kings, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern 

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage bearing date the Eleventh day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four, made between the said William 
Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mary A. Stead of 
the City of daiot John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the 
other part, and duly recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 

gs, in Book I., No. 4, of Records, pages 391, 
392,3b-: , ,d 394, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on SAT
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s comer, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture of 

rtgage, as follows
that certain piece or pa. 

lying and being m the parish 
Kings county and bounded as follows t 
Beginning at the North East angle of lot number 
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains to the West side of a 
reserved road, thence South until it strikes 
Thomas Fitzgerald's line or the dividing line be
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 
William Fitzgerald, thence along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction until it strikes land 
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con
taining sixty-six acres more or less, being the 
lands and premises described in a deed between 
Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger
ald, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. 
A. D.. 1873. and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in afid for the County of Kings in 
Book K. No. 3 page 425.

Also, all that other certain niece or parcel of 
land in the said parish of Stuaholm bonnde l as

5»\■J'KI tell ye what, when he struck up 
The tune, an’ sister Banner 

Put in her purty treble—eh ?
That’s what you’d call soppranner— 

Why, all the choir, with might an’ main. 
Set to, an’ seemed a flingin’

Their hull souls out with ev’ry note. 
When Sam’wel led the ringin'.

StorsSRSrsrcK œttFBSS6&
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER 8ENERATI0N HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

le Without » Mother.

Furness Line.i\
The room’s in disorder,
The cat’s on the table,

The flower-stand upset, and the mischief to pay; 
And Johnny is screaming 

e As loud ss lie’s able.
For nothing goes right when mamma’s away.

What a scene of discomfort and con
fusion home would be if mamma did not 
return. If your wife is slowly breaking 
down, from a combination of domestic 
cares and female disorders, make it your 
first business to restore her health. Dr, 
Pierce’s Favourite Prescription is with
out a peer as a remedy for 
debilitated women, and is the only med
icine for the class of maladies known as 
female diseases which is sold under a 
positive guarantee from the manufactur
ers that it will give satisfaction, or the 
money will be refunded. It is a positive 
cure for the most complicated cases of 
womb troubles.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. —BETWEEN—✓

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.KinAn’, land alive, the way they’d race 
'Thro grand old “Coronation”!

Each voice a chasin’ t’other round.
It jes’ beat all creation !

I alius thought it must ’a’ set 
The.bells o’ heaven a-ringin’

To hear us -Crown Him Lord of All,” 
When Sam’wel led the singin’.

Folks didn’t sing for money then ;
They sung because t’was in ’em 

An’ must come onL T aster feel—
If parson couldn’t win ’em 

With pre chin’, an’with prayin’.au’ 
Bis everlastin’ dingin’—

That choir’d fetch sinners to the fold, 
When Sam’wel led the singin.'

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Special attention is given to the 
Dispensing^ Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly" competent persons al

lowed to Dispense.Medieines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist

* 185 UNION SERKBT.

MANUFACTURERS.
(Under contract with Canadian Government.)the regular line.

TO THE PUBLIC. THB IRON STEAMSHIP,
VAlL.BIVdA.!

(1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Millkr), will leave
COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK

Mass^every ^e*’ ®oc^an(L ^e- u<i Cottage City,

SAILINGS FROM LONDON.
S.S. GOTHENBURG CITY,- - about NOV. 
S. 3. BORDERER. - 
8. S. DAMARA, - -

feeble and
WE HAVE ON HAND

; EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
(MBS, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of *he latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Alao, we hare Second Band
SIDE SPRING,

END SPRING,
CONCORD, and

EXPRESS WAGONS.
Pur sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms,
Rain Street, Portland.

“ 15-
All reel of land situate, 

ish of Studbolm, in[holm, in SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19 
8. 8. DAMARA " DEC. 17

(And regularly thereafter.)

iSKKSSP
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

Answer This Q lion.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion. Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

A. W. Roes, M. P. for Lisgar, arrived 
in Montreal yesterday, 
surplus crop of Manitoba 
ritories will bring ten million dollars 
into the country. Americans from 
Chicago, St. Paul and other 
American centres, who are investing 
he;avily in real estate in Winnipeg, ad
mit that the latter city has more good 
country behind it than any one city in 
the world, and that fifteen years from 
now the Canadian Northwest will be the 
only portion of the American continent 
exporting wheat to Europe.

Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
F„, Cotise Eu,port.

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
Provinces l° al1 point8 *.n the Mantime

CHEAPEST FARES AXIS LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer will
INDIAN LONGEVITY.

e Line free of charge.

St.

Twice Three Score and Tern on Califor- 
min Acorns and Climate.

. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans 
information concerning the Steamers 
on application.

through

, and full 
furnished

A community is usually surprsed when 
it is announced that one among thepi had 
died at the advanced age of 100 ÿears. 
When however the statement is made 
that someone has passed away at the age 
of 110 incredulity takes the place of ast
onishment, and we imagine that a good 
deal of evidence would be requisite to con
vince even the most credulous that ind
ividuals now exist whose years reach 
a figure double the three score and ten 
of the Psalmist Yet such is the statement 
made by Dr. Remondino, of San Diego, in 
a paper recently read by him before the 
medical society of the state of California; 
and we think that the evidence submitt
ed by him to substantiate this remark
able statement would be accepted by 
many persons as conclusive.
At the Indian village at Capitan Grande 

are several Indian women whose ages 
are over 130 years. Dr. Remondino quotes 
Dr. Edward Palmer, long connected 
with the Smithsonian institute, anas aut
hority for the statement that there lives 
in Southern California a squaw who is 126 
years old, and that he saw her carry 
tied up in a blanket, six water melons 
for a distance of two miles. A few miles 
below San Diego lives an Indian bent 
and wrinkled, whose age is computed at 
140 years. Although blind he is still 
active and daily goes down to the beach 
and along the beds of the creek in search 
of drift wood making it his daily task 
to gather and carry to the encampment 
a fagot of wood. Still another is mention
ed who, although 115 years old, is wond
erfully active and a great walker, a fifty 
mile trip to the mountain far a bag of 
acorns, which he packs on his back being 
an ordinary matter for the old man. 
Father Ubach who is connected with 
the missions, is thoroughly conversant 
with the personal habits of all these old 
persons. He says their habits have been 
those of strict temperance and abstemi
ousness,their diet being exceedingly sim
ple consisting of acorns,
Dr. Remondino thinks that the climate 
is an important factor jn producing this 
great longevity. There is in Southern 
California an almost complete immuni
ty from hepatic and renal disorders* no 
land,is so free from lung affections, while 
rheumatism and malaria are unknown. 
It results therefore, he says, that from 
childhood to old age there are no deterio
rating influences to encounter, and green 
old age is reached with an organism 
unimpaired and fally able to perform all 
its physiological functions, which en B L 
the body to prolong its physical existence 
ce to that extreme limit that make enth* 
anastic death in that climate not only 
a possibility, bnt a probability, 
lyn Medical Journal.

QLEANSBS^and EnrioheMhe Bloocu Restore?
Vigor. * A CertaiTbure^nr WeakneMHtom'what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Lose of Appetite or Disease# arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggist*. Price 
50 cents and >1.00 s Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
■«-VET, C hemist, St. John. > . h. 
^MfipWithout B1 ue Stamp on theTopof Each,

THOS. DEAN,

a manly-looking
He says the 
and the ter- foliowe :—On the North by lands owned and occu

pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leadingfrom Cornelias 
Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,

me being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block 
ai in said Studbolm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitzgerald and Sarah A. his wife and the said 
William Fitzgerald bearing date the 
third day of July, A.D.. 1884, and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
county of Kings in book I. No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

• V SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Ayants at St.John. N. B.

KELLY & MURPHY. railroad*the
M i b^^ippers and^fmporters^îave^time and monejp 

Steamship Company.
ÆæïïS;."1”*1*" StoU°- ™ “»

For farther information address 
_ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broaaway,

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s SliipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST. 
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

SpringfaS AxSt UmUiee M*ker* prefer hie

JOSIAH FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road.

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Hutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.

New York,

Custom House,
St. John.N. B.Dated this^Eleventh dr.y of August, A. D., 1890. 

ARTHUR L TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

A PRETTY SCHOOL TEACHER.
MARY A. STh AD, 

Mortgagee. 
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.
. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.a pretty school teacher said to one of 

her scholars: “James is ‘to kiss’ an 
active or passive verb?”—James : (oldest 
boy in the class) “ both”—Pretty school 
teacher : “ How is that James ?”^-James : 
“ Active on the part of the fellow, and 
passive-on the part of the girl.” Pretty 
school teacher blushes and m*kes James 
“ perfect ” in grammer. “ Diamond 
Dyes” are both active and passive. They 
are active and decisive in their results, 
giving satisfaction and pleasure to all 
who use them. Then they are passive in 
the sense, and harmless while the oper
ator is using them. They give forth no 
joisonous and dangerous fames, and can 
» used by a child. They are the only 
reliable and the thorough operating dyes 
in the world. Ladies, there are imitators; 
beware of them !

■I I

WINTER “TheShort Line” to Montreal■asaaisg.» usshstster- PROFESSIONAL. Arrangement.

Errors of Young and Old. J. E.HETHERINGT0N TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

“0medSsTeB”iït7 Fredericlm “"1 inter

gpâB&esfle
Pallm«i Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

Kkpras. “ri.
Md^he wMt r" Toronto
Canadian’paoifie Sleeping Cm for Montrai

BETCRMIse TO ST. JOHN

daily, except Saturday. P '
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCBBOBO • 1.10,10.25 a.m. and 12.45 p.o, 
WOODSTOCK6.00,lU0gm..u.p. m.: 
HOÜLTO.V 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. 8TKPH BN 7.18.10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON6.20,HU0,gnu.3.15p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 530. sue 
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON

QnmnicI*6* °f
JVC. ID.,HAZELTON-S'i FOB

BOSTON.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, *
High,Lower Compound, (for marina ami land 

purpoeee), high or low speed.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

VITAUZEK.

eeedve Indulgence, etc., etc. J#=Every 
hettio guaranteed. *•,••• SeM Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 301 Yonge St. 

__________________________Toronto, Out..

wUUtove Srin® JdrafoTlaatport. 

THURSDAY MORNING .®Zt7& îtemfortf ' ““
Returning will leave Boeton same days at 8J0

Connections at Bastport with steamer “Boee 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8u

A# Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

ot this72 Sydney St., Cor. of Ptineess, 
Telephone No. 465.23 A IN T JOHN, N. B. 8.45

WARWICK W. STREET,BoFlKBSM0AdÏ Md REPAIRED. 

MILL and S
Ws&VI

LANING and 
All work done hire to

10.Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
SL John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

r01 ?CAFE ROYAL,$Md PUMPS,
done to order, 

order in a thorou gh

and
RN St John School of Painting & Music,

S9 Prince William Street. uco.Do m ville Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

/W Boom in Connection.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire 

kinds of Blacksmith Work doi

A. R. WILBER, 
PrneinaL

PROPELLERS MADE. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
GAIT. CHAS. LEABT.

JOHN SMITH,
Pmrllwl biliw ud Mill WrlaM, —OFFICE—

MAUN STREET
E. W. WILBER.

St Davids St. St John, N. B.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., WILLIAM CLARK.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufactura mild STEEL 

-^^■k^VETS tolly equal, if not 

■ eoperior, to the beet Scotch 
H Riv.ta.

gTEAtOfaWETMOUTp
Returning

leaves WeymouthSt. John, (North).WATER RATES, IE e. m., 1.20
leaves (New York 

ery Wednesday at 6 P. M.
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 

«•turning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. 8. HOYT,

ti*. Secy.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

8. S. Co’s.DR. CRAWFORD.CAFE.%.
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For FairvilJe.

• Trains run Daily. J Daily, except Saturday.L. R. C. jP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

A LL PERSONS asseaeed for Water Rates for 
XX the current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Offioe, City Hall, Prince William 
Street,

EXECUTIONS,

Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
•o^reoover the same, according to Acts of As-

Aa the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butP. O. Boat 434. C. BU KRILL.

President and Manager.OCULIST,
FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERS may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

8. R FOSTER & SON,
may be Had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF
FRED S AND ALL. 

Chamberlain.
WIRE, STEEL, 

and IRON-CUT
- .A SPIKES. TACKS, BRADS, 

*iOE KAILS, H UNO ARIA N NAUR Ac.
st. join», i». b.

NAILS DR. H. P. TRAVERS,Two Hearts With * Single Tboagbt.
(From the Somerville Journal) ■HUM, Mill.When a girl is in love she always 

thinks the young man is perfect, and 
he agrees with her.

ZDZE33STTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Ste.,
St. John, N. B.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
nN and a,ter MONDAT, 9t% *
M-SSSAtiJSS" mPEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake.

noe, 1890, 
ill run dailyPresident Evans Thomas of the New 

York produce exchange has just sent an 
official letter to Secretary Blaine fav
oring reciprocity with Newfoundland.

1888Established1888 OYSTERS,
125 BbU. Hand PieM Hgjgjlg». ^

8'- r “ SÜTCS..0’*”-
“ Chatham Oyster?.

OYSTERS.
J. HARRIS & CO. DR. H. C. WETMQRE, TRAIN;- WJ... LEAVE ST. JOHN

TTNTIL farther notice the favorite 
V will leave her wharf at St.

STMR. STAR

„n at 2 p. m. on 
L. ESTABROOKS.

SjSjSftStofiffiSCr:::: ,?&
for Halifu..............................

(Formerly Harris * Allen). Wl111S?ve !ier tiarf 111 8r- John*End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satm 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 t

It is a mistake to try and core catarrh by using 
local applications. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acting through the 
blood, reaches every part of the system.

Mrs. A. A. Nickerson of Bangor, Me* 
while shooting on the Pnshaw pond 
with her husband yesterday, was 
instantly killed by the accidental dis
charge of her rifle.

Shiloh’s
This is beyond queetijn the 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doeee 
invariably cure the worst cases of Coogh. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without» parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10e., dOe. 
and $1. It your lnngs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s&Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

CURES
RELIEVES 8ffï£Tii255rti”new of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

PAINS — External and In 
teraal.Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DENTIST,

US NVDSEl NT It EFT.

35 "
ALL FRESH BAKED.

19 N. S. King Square,
alternate days.

Stiff-
FOR SALE LOW,

CaTtiMmro; U°h° 16"35 *'“1 MheSieo*™*

FOB BELLEISLE.

u»,. BCitiBlsa SS&is;
Wednesday and Friday at 12 o iuck noon; return
ing will leave Hatfield’s Point alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m., calling at all way landings, and due 
in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual 
at very low rates.

J. D. TURNER.HEALSSSB’uSSMiï"'- c°“'
BEST ST1BLE BESEOT IB THE WORLD*

/'ITTD "E?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI
AS rr 0O6TB 1ÜT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF
C. C. HICHAKDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-PEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRaS.

Unt willJ. W. MANCHESTER,
A. MURPHY Jl. O. C. V. to.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

has removed his stock [of
J. E. PORTER,

Manager. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.plieu Cere. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

Express from Halifax, Pictou k Mulgrave. 2

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelJShip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

' V#
3Z 0

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Comer of Leinster StreeL

A,. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

/"'TORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro

prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Mefhods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John, N. B.

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight.
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT----- X ro^SoïïB,L’fh, ŷ0,îS.,ricitr "ldhe“t-

arrive at St.

Portland Rolling Mill, Hon. A. Boyer, of Quebec, has-resigned 
from the Mercier cabinet A member 
for Jacques Cartier, who holds a seat 
without portolio, was promised a de
partment, bnt the premier failed to keep 
nis word, hence Boyer’s kick.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
GERARD G. RUEL, All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Snperindemlct :.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. QOMMEN^CINO^OCTi LE AVE^T 6 JO {j|fUfer 
Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nine o’clrck 
local time), and will LKAVS FREDERICTON 
or St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.
Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 

Grand Falls, etc., and with N. k W. Ry for Doak- 
town, Chatham, etc.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 6th Jane. I860.

SHORE LlMIi RAHWAY,

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

LK?\£teDb®n-8t h-'5(lp- Leave St. Stephen 
p • ak.m" arrmPR ™ St- John at 12.10 p. m.« aSS
ocea.im

Jig Sawing BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector tor the more successful 
treatment of these comnlainLs without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters, 
West End.

and Turning.
Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
m guarantee superior work at low prices. 
Jffi“Jig Sawing done to any angle. G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. R. at wharf,, manager. Office 

ti End, near Street Railway terminus.
Chnbb k Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
L Oct. 11th.

North
StreeSHOES,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,

City Road.
Unlocks all the dogged avenues tf the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 9L John. N. B.

Potato shipmes nt from Houlton by 
Aboutthe C. P.R . are now very heavy.

30 teams are steadily employed in 
ing potatoes to the station. The farmers 
are receiving good prices, about $2.25 per

J ACCOMMODATION LINE.
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

DR. FOWLERS
I-------1 «EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
hHOLERA
Iholera Morbus
OLrlC^a^

RAMPS

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer9s Building.

Saint John and Cole’e Island, 
Washademoak, calling at all 

Intermediate Stops.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR 
Z\N and after MONDAY, OCT. 21), Steamer 
U “SOULANGES will leave Indiantown on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, local time.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

TO BB CONTINUED.
HOTELS.

Fer Over Fifty Years
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Stbdt has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect suceesar :It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all ptin 
cures wind colic, and is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “•Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Lieut Gordon and Capt McElhenny 
of Ottawa, have been appointed to hold 
an inquiry regarding the recent disaster 
to the steamer Napoleon IIL

The British farmers’ delegates are ex
pected to return to Ottawa to day, and 
will be banquetted by leading citizens 
to morrow evening.

James Stewart, for many years 
managing director and moving spirit 
in the Montreal Herald, died on Satur
day last, after a long iUn

The Suffolk (Mass.) county grand jury 
on Saturday reported an indictment iii 
thirty counts against S. S. Drew; ex-dry 
goods merchant, for cheating. Drew still 
remains in jail, unable to obtain $10,- 
000 bail

At a meeting of the Dominion Com
mercial Travellers’ Association, held in 
Montreal Saturday evening,Fred Hughes 
of Caverhill, was elected president by 
acclamation. Col. Patton, well known 
to the lower provinces, is likely to be 
vice-president.

The report that a bill providing 
free and [compulsory education was 
about to be introduced in the Quebec 
legislature has evidently alarmed the 
clergy, as La Semaine, the re lige use 
organ of the Archbishop of Montreal on 
Saturday protested against the idea of 
the state taking the place of the church 
in the instruction of children.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Nowopm to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square .on lVJ minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New 1 ork and Nova Scotia Steam
boat landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 mmntes from all lines. Pleasant Roomt-, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good rare at moderate prices. No pains tpnred
^•^'S b̂tiX^ra,Rempe^rn^
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Malinger.

flENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
xjf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought snd sold.era! Debility; all these and many 

other similar Complain ta yi-ld to thé 
happy influence of SUHDOCK 
BLOOD BEÜTE3&

of

ESTEY & CO PUBLIC NOTICE.M
T» MLBUKS i (’O.- PrnprMets. Torewt»

68 Prinoe Wm. itr et A heavy storm prevails throughout 
Great Britain and Ireland and much 
damage has been done. Rain is falling 
incessantly and many districts in the 
country have been flooded. A high wind 
Is blowing and many wrecks at sea are 
reported. __ ________

A GENERAL meeting of the Members or Share- 
holders of the “New Brunswick Electric 

Co.. (Limited), will be held at the office of the 
said company. Room 2 Pugsley Building. Cor. 
Prince Wm. and Princess streets, in the city of 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifteenth day o‘ 
November, 1890, at 2.30 p. m., for the purpose of 
organizing the said company, electing officers and 
directors and transacting all other such business as 

- may properly come before the meeting.
‘ JEREMIAH CALKIN 1 

GEO. F. CALKIN 
Wu. J. MORRISON 
GEO W. JONES 
CHAS H. DEARBORN 
JOS. F. MERRITT,
FOSTER McFARLANE 
ALFRED A. STOCKTON

CAUSEY Â MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.IARRHŒÀ

Y5ENTERY
iMUSQUASH$

MitacitoaiMiiEdoEpy New Victoria Hotel«2^

NOTICE.Imperial Federation
will present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry the 
unfailing remedy tor cholera, cholera morbus, col
ic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysenterv, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never foils.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» 4 Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

I
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE . 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,;

saint joinr, N. B.

J. !.. XcCONHKKV, Pro.

Provisional
Directors. ^|" 0TICE is hereby given^that^at theMeeticg of

be held on 1ÜE8DAY, 18th inst, an alteration of 
Article No. 4 of the Bye Laws will be proposed, 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock
holder may be held at whatever place in the 
City and County of St. John may be fixed by the 
Board of Directors, duç notice of same having 
been given.

Dated at St. John, N. B., the third day of Nov
ember, A. D., 1890.

S. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfuUy obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Aet, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 

measures for inspec

Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty and 

the pursuit of happiness, but many are handicap
ped in the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these 
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers e 
benefits to all

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

.ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers.

Steamboat Landings pa« this Hotel every five 
minutes.

TELEPHONE.for
untold To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L'td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be

d°2.,lEve“ tr.derV’maaafaetarer Mid owner ol all Parties having Telenhonê/w'ith Unir*™!™» 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when ponding numbers,bnt before doing so we intend

is entitled to. »nd is special, reqnested to de- £™ÿ distributed over the whole number of 
nmnd irom the officer who makes the inspection, boards, «nd the work of attending calls will be 
M officiel cenieoaterFonn 0,6" with the words more equally divided between the operators and 
"Originel for the Trader" printed at the head upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also rcspectfuily request subscribers to call by Norn- 
et the same time to carefully ascertain whether be™ a"!1 discontinue calling by names. . this 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate change i, necessary to en.nre a prompt ecryice as 
represent esactfj the rolue the amount of crndi the numbera are plainly before the operators 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that while the names have to Tie memorized or search- 
certificates of verification are of no value what- ^ f ,r m tlie ,Mt*
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of FRED P. THOMPSON,
fees charged are attached. Managing Director.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

sufferers.

WILKINS & SANDS, ' \Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by keeping 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw berry on hand 
It has no equal for ch 
diarrhoea, dysentery, 
mer complaints or lo

upon to
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg et
Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
ce rial n cure for the debilltm'SEBteX M tolwomen*ki 7-------

6S Mrjoni* by I prescribe Itand feel safe
ASaTiffEvnisCHEHiruCo. in recommending it to

TrU^^fc^TtV Ï1Î1CE 81.00.

House and Ornamental
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

•very description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
"‘‘tw Bills, with^tockIs^C.^O. ^.j^throughout the

cholera, cholera m 
colic, cramps, and all 
jseness of the bowele. PAINTERS.County Treasurer’s Office. 

St. John.N. B.,0ct. 21st, 1890.

ALMS MOUSE DEBENTURES.

attirapassed May 3,1883.’’ is hereby notified that the 
same will be paid at the office of the County Treas
urer. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, on tl 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DxVKBER.

County Treasurer.

The English and Portuguese govern
ment have agreed upon a modus vivendi 
to remain in force for six months, 
pending negotiations between the two 
governments regarding the disputed 
territory in Africa. The agreements 
made since August 20th with native 
chiefs by British agents on Portuguese 
territory are annulled.

The refusals of the executive to inter
fere in the Birchall case gives general 
satisfaction throughout the province. 
The Toronto Empire says that nine out 
often petitions of this kind sent to 
Ottawa are not worth the paper they are 
written on, and adds that interested part
ies should think more about the matter 
contained in the petition than the in
fluence of the names attached thereto.

What is a Day s Labor?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 

three and a half pounds of bile. If the bile secret
ion be deficient, coristipation, ensues; if profuse, 
biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and oaring all liver

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS .SOLICITED.

îM
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sore!, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern. Middle, South 

and Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Pritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steam 

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of 3real Britain and the Contin-
“shipping Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
weeded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

U8L John.N. B-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 200 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
IS Bill ii MuimffleMlalag Hews.

Miniqg experts note that cholera never 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in gener
al find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints.dysentery, 
diarrhœa, etc. It is

attacks
1 Sml EXECUTORS NOTICE.uounty Treasurer s Office,

St. John.N. B.,Oct.21st, 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.
rpH E holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 
-L f«»r $500.“issued under Act passed 19th March, 
1881,’’ is hereby notified that the same will be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn
hill’s Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DkVEBER, 

County Treasurer.

NOTICE.a sure cu VT OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
Xv have been appointed Executors of the last 
will of MRS. CATHERINE BOONE, late of the 
Pitrish of Hampton, Kings Co., widow, deceased.

Persons indebted to the said estate are requested 
to moke immediate payment to either of the un
dersigned. Dr. Taylor, at Hampton,or Mr, J. R. 
Armstrong, SL John, and persons holding claims 
against the said estate are requested to present 
the same, duly proved, within three months from 
date. Dated 5th November, 189U.

JE£‘ARMSTRONG, | Bxeentors.

-1
AM prepared to receive ortfors for ^rawing in

and Isometrfc.1 Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to;

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
j P. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective

- Agent M«ïtfrn”'baa4iM,’M.14

9Tlie People’s Mistake.

Capital $10,000,000.People m tke a sad mistake often with serions 
results when they neglect a constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage of 

ipation. does not warrant us in neglecting to 
; at the right time. Use it now. Ifees. _

K. MIALL, 
Commissioner. 70 Prince Wm. street.use it

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION ' or Money Refnnded. D. R. JACK.
*
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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.SHOW BUYFOR Mechanics’ Institute. >arlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.nioro [flavor EAGLE 

uAoto. PORITY ^ CHOP
TESTIMONIAL«

Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 

do. do. do. 55 00.

All Wool Embossed Plush do. * 45 00.

55 00. 

65 00.

rz
----- IN BEHALFOF THE----- rYoung MonumentFund

MONDAY EV’O, NOV. lO.

;r

do.do,do.

do.do, tdo,COLORJf HISS SHARP of Woodstock,
Assisted by several of her pupils and other talent 
will give a Concert on the evening named under 
the patronrge of
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lt.-Governor,

-----AND-----
His Worship, Mayor Lockhart.

TEA. The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.

È .1 LEAF HAROLD GILBERT,
tjrv

54 KINO 8TKEET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.280 HALF CHESTS

Sharp and Miss Maud Henderson, soprano; Miss 
Janong, contralto; Mr. Alex. H. Lindsay, tenor; 

Mr. Daniel, bass; Miss Walper, pianiste.
Reserved seats 35 and 50 <*te.. on sale at A. C. 

Smith’s drug store. General admission 2o cts.

For Sale by
FOR SALE BY

Goal Vases, Fire Setts, fcc-FM LeB. ROBERTSON, % ™ hathewat
1 17 and 18 South Wharf.

154 Prince William St
THE PALACE, NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 

Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DALLY.

QUEEN SQUARE.

H

MARRIAGES. A NEW, BRIGHT COMEDY,Provincial Points.
D. W. Douglas and A. W. Bateson

I have returned from their shooting trip I SMITH-WBTMORE—At St. Paul’s (Valley) 
to Miscou Island, N. B., where they church,on the 6th inst.,by the Rev. Canon
bagged 113 birds, chiefly geese, brant, DeVeber, John S. Smith, of Hampton, to Mrs.
and ducks!—Amherst Record. I E. A. Wetmore, of St. John, North end.

Some animal, supposed to be a wild I STRONG-BROWN—In Victoria, B. C., on the « • WnVTIAV 1HTTT
cat/entered G. W. bowser’s hen coop, in 29th alt., at the residence of Mr. H. Lawson, Commencing MONDAY, 101H.

the rear of the exhibition building, last by Rev. P. McF. Macleod, Mr, Charles Allison
night and killed over twenty fowls. The Strong to Miss Gertrude May Brown, both of
birds were, badly lacerated—Halifax I Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Herald,

f I Bigclow^<hë'much married man whose \ 
last marriage, to a Cumberland N. 8.
4ady, took inm to his present quarters in 
Kingston Penitentiary, has been remem
bered by his first wife, lately deceased, 
to the extent of a $30,000 item in her 
will.

A Day in June!
jgjp] CLiARHR, KERR Ac THOR VE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.

Will be produced for the first time in St. John

wmsill
1

A DAY IN JUNE,
New Faces. New Songs, New Scenery.

A Light Sparkling Comedy.
McCLOSKEY- At Boiestown, on the 6th inst.,of EV6Ty Evening at 8 o’clock* 

heart-failure, Mrs. Sarah McCloskey, in the 
71st year of her age, leaving five sons to mourn 
their «loss.

ROBERTSON—At Smithtown, on Saturday, 
inst., Maggie Grace, eldest daughter of the 
late Alexander and Elisabeth Robertson, in 
the 30th year of her age.

DEATHS.VIT»■

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES. <

>
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30. 
POPULAR PRICES.—Ad 

1st served seats 25 and 35 cents.
mission 15 cts. Re-

The doctors must be forcing 
in precription paper to judge from the 
quantity of liquor arriving at the station 
and carted through the streets. Either ] 
the town is very unhealthy, or else the : 
old-fashioned drugs are dispensed with.—
Chatham World.

We have in our office a branch of a 
Renette apple tree from Mr. W. Barker’s 
orchard at Somerset which contains two 
varieties of fruit, notwithstanding the 

is grafted at the root One is a Ren- 
and the other is a beautiful Non- 

a meeting on Tuesday evening, to con-1 pareil.—Windsor Tribune, 
sider the advisability of transforming Mr. Searle of this town is said to have 
that association into an Athletic club. grown 10,000 head of cabbage this yea**

Tbi. is a good idea and there isno
reason why the Y. M. V. A. e should* t an<j haa \)eeu gelling ever since, and 
have one of the best athletic clubs in the h, Btill at it. Think of this, ye grumblers 
provinces. They have some good men, who say land is no good here and farm- 
and they have an excellant gymnasimn e™”°able 10 make a l-ving—Chatham

in connection with the association. Last night at St Mary’s a wench, while
The contract has already been given walkingaiong the street, was assaulted by 

out for the erection of a running track |a man of the same color. He did not ap- 
in the gymnasium, and this will be pear to be aware that she earned a dan-
without doubt one of the best features ^™Ta^olveBden,yW^ T. B. BARKER & SON S,

Of that department of the association, liZe<f that it was time for him to vanish. 35 and 37 King Street,
The boys will be enabled to keep in A8 he flew to the 1 ntrftpt -

r.rïJT" SSI S pggJ.STLS.ffagaljOPBNAL OF SHIPPING

By all means organize an athletic 0n Monday of last week there was ARRIVED,
club. launched from the yard of Mr J B North Nov 10.

Wendall Baheron Saturday broke the SSSS'S

American record for 200 yards, running length cf keel 130 feet, beam, 30 feet; ba?R cWd

the distance in 20 seconds. depth of hold 17 feet Her owners are Brigt Mom Rose, 871, Donovan, Glace Bay, coal,
Of the champion the Boston Herald G B Lockhart of New York ; L W Norton F Cathie C Berry.803, Foster,Portsmouth

Qftva. who will command her, and J B North, bal J A Gregory.. ,Wi „ _ ., .
When W. C..Downsstartled the ama- ^nett SmH^i&ns^of Windsor 124^1,. New York via St

that h“dem”ishid‘VmJibSS! % ^ ■**Tlfc&Sr Sife Wind,,, for

& the re w a s^no ’one* prob abhMi ui te  ̂o " “sought Wore Justice WbeW, Book-

""^^rLTed^nThVSnvwfga^on II I I ‘^r «rrûMss, u.e, Jo,gin.

WenLuBtitThimMEThe 7h” be!d, in Friday. ^SVtp.Kre iLV 4<Mah,-„. Piotou, coal,

He^believed he Tfast as" eve?*a™d “ore ™ re«Wiug from ‘tt'sn.nnaker.23, Woodworth, Port Gaorge,

in running form until the middle of Oc-, _ .
tober. Over the Border. I Stmr State of Maine. 1145. Hilyard.

He says he now has back aU his old (Bansor Commercial.) v I E‘S?ï,'ene TrLS"’ Ll^g-n-rel lamb.,
speed, and thinks he is in better condi- Like the parson who wanted to make Drie°5n Br08'
lion than ever before in his life. a collection and was thankful to get back schr Clifford C, 107, Brown, Boston, plank and

When Wendell Baker was on the track his hat, the Republicans can rejoice that »h™»u>h6rtS”r°, Mi,r æî°McLean, Now York, 
in past years, athletes generally were they are alive. deals. Miller A Woodman. _ . . ,
ready to acknowledge that in distances Although Lida Mason, the fair Frank- Schr Centennial, 124, Crippa.New York, deals, 
from ICO yards up to 600 he was faster fort shooflst has been in our midst for a Ss“hrCr?cket, ithBrnst, Boston, plank, etc, E 
than any of his rivals, and he has in- number of days, she has thns far sue- d Jewett & Co.
creased his distance to 1000 yards. Loaded in keeping out ofthe reachof the Schr Olivia, 117, Hatfield. Providence.senium-
Within a few days Baker will endeavor interviewer. sihr Wmi Andenon, 9. Kins, MomumH. sen.
to make new records for America at 125, Amrasta has a voung lady who delivers " Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome, sen.
220,440,600 and 1000 yards, and his tbe daily papers to subscribers. Every
friends all say that he will be able to do morning hasfound her prompt and she I c LE ABED.
lt- 1 does her work even better than boys. Hillsboro, 6th inet, sehrs Franlien, Çrocker for

MikeI£s*£a?*£2£cSdsssx &

enshingafew days ago in a 10-round I c^ght as folfow.« 1.; I ^.^s^Co,. for Mddw

si^:ZZhin theDemp8ey-Fit1' 210«^8i,8tJohn,N.B.,
George Godfrey is in trim for his farmers in that vicnity. Here is a earn- paulkneri from Montevideo. MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Qrniil, ii. i. ptei J. B. Sutherland of Woodland has Queenstown, 6th met, barque Helga. Shalatook,
fat but never felt better in his life. The ab^fotoeTrod'o^bimtotoof'&ctoiY & 7th ‘"ns't^bîrk'mî ttasSî" SrMson StOVCS, 

fight takes place to-morrow night. potatoes, 400 bushels of oats, 20 bushels from St John. . a _ _
of pens, 50 bushels of buckwheat-and 75 Brow- Ranges,
barrels of turnips. London, 7th inst, stmr Kong Frode from Kings- °

Bark New Brunswick, Hansen, from I Pklkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in- SAILED. FlIMlitCCSf

Dalhousie, N. B. for Lancaster has been valuable for sickness and «s ajomes b"kM=Leod'MoInto,h _____abandoned of Fleetwood with her I StOVC PlpO,

masts cut away. She has drifted ashore. I juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. . _ pShip Flora, P. Stafford, from Philadel- Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, k °Rio T P Tl rtWar©.

phia for Dunkirk lost some of her sails “n °°r„irTdr“ ^ Grape :JmCe8 ’7th lD,t' *chrLP'Geld,rt from st ir«na« Vnrnishimr Hardware
Ldstruck ground at Deai, England. Hha | »V *9' 1 J^.vnvdHnv..,.thlMt,UrotMrr,l.dt John HOBSePurmshing Hardware

Macaulay Bros & Co fesærr „
J^Rio8Jsmeiro.a7thrinst, bark Snow Queen, Mo- A. ©. BOWES.
Dougall from Pensacola.

a corner

McCann’s Lym Hi,V

DELICIOUS FLAVORCharlotte St. opp. St. Andrews Rink

TO-NIGHT ---------- AND

and every evening this week,— 77,. Gazette’8 Suggestion for the Fred Young Monument. !>GREAT STRENGTH,HAIR DYE. FRIDAY AND SATURDAYAtblvtie. - .
The Y. M. C. A. lacross club will hold

Oar Hero !
“ GREATER LOVK HATH NO MAN THAN THIS 1 ”

’Tis a week since we laid him low 
To sleep with the silent dead;

While the bells of the city tolled our grief,
And the raindrops mourned for a life so brief, 

As they tell o’er his honored head.

His was a hero’s deed 1 
And our tears in sorrow fall.

As we think of that death in the angry wave 
With the little lad whom he could not save. 

But for whom he gave his all.

His dreams of a noble life,
And the something great to be:

/----------AT-----------
ette

H. W. BAXTER * CO’S.,MATINEES.BLONDE,

BROWN,
BLACK,

Morton and Coleman,
Champion Trick Clog Dancers of the world.

and F. FARRON, Sketch Artists par
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

HUGHES
KENNEDYand flNCLAIR. DAVE MURPHY,

The Best Show in St, John.

CHEAPEST PRICES. 

Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

I

For Sale by

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

t*ORATORIO SOCIETY.It is here 1—But he did not see.

It is here ! and oar voices thrill 
As we speak of the life laid down, 

With the noble aim and purpose high— 
A heart that was not afraid-to die 

Seeking the victor’s crown.

'•*
Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 

Chores, in the
■"

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
DAUGHTER OF JAIBUS,

and part of JEPHTHA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

Yet shines that one deed so bright? 
Was it not the fitting end 

Of the earnest doing day by day 
Kaeh duty that plainly before him lay, 

With God for his truest friend ?

Saint John, ^. B.

ADDRESS:

104 Fh-ince Wm. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,

Yes, that was the motive power 
That held his young life tree.

And guided him on to a higher place 
In the heart and life of the English race 

Than his brightest fancy knew.

Then honor the brave young dead I 
Be it ours to chant his praise;

And not alone in the city’s bound 
May the monument of his deed be found 

That our loyal haarts shall raise.

But deep in our lives enshrined 
May the hero’s memory be !

For we hope to meet him, and clasp his hand 
As we gather above on the shining strand 

Where “there shall be no more sea.”
Nov. 9,1890.

SHIPPER.Parker (of 
ce Hea. Mr. G.

8. Mayes and Mr. Tom Daniel.
Tickets of the members and at A. C. Smith s, 

C. Flood k Son’s, C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; 
reserved seats 10 cents extra. LITTLE QUEENSNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HARD COAL
To arrive per “ Sparkling

DEFY COMPETITION.A. 0.

500 TONSYOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.
--------BEST--------

Subscriptions Received i»t the Gasetle

Amt. previously acknowledged.. .$672.60 

NOV. 10.
Miss Fotherby..........................

A. ISAACS,ANTHRACITE COAL
Boston via

In Broken, Egg, and Stove slsee.

.........$ 1.00 --------- FOR SALE BY----------

SOLE MANUFACTURER,1.00B^k^kZ:::::::::::: u»

Employee's of Bell’s Cigar factory :
W. S. Corbett...,.................$ L00
Miss A. Alchom.............-
E. Limond.......
E. De Da Naan........
J, Finn.........................
W. Davis..................
W. Hamilton...........
.7. Ganey.......................
M. Leahey..................
A. Fournier...............
G. Lyman...........................
M. Monyhan.......................
A. May all..............................
G. H. Clark.........................
Fred. Rider.........................
J. Haney................................
M. Monyhan............. ;.......
J. McCann...........................
F. Kirkpatrick...................
Fred. Lemont....................
Miss Nellie Tracy...........

“ Lizzie Murray......
“ Mary Knox..............
“ B. Rolston...............

Ellworth....

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

tel. 72 Prince William Street.1.00
--------CHOICE--------

Apples, Figs, Grapes and Nuts 

--------AT--------

CHAS. A. CItARK’S
No. 3 King

North Side.

........... 1.00
....... 1.00
....... 1.00

HZCyWZEj’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS

Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods, 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". & «T. ID. HOWIE.

1.00
.. 1.00

.60 Canadian Port».

.25

.50

.25 Market Building,
Austin Gibbons, defeated.50

.50 ». G. BOWES 4 CO.50
■».50

.50

.50

.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.25 Among the Skipping.” M. Har 

” M COAL..50- Mery.........

“ Lizzie O’Brien........
Rev. J. R. Lawson, Barnes ville......
Robert Hastings, Barnesville...........
Mrs. Robert Hastings, Barnesville
Richard J. Fox well................................ 1-00
Mrs. Richard J. Fox well.................... 1-00
J. M. Scovil.................................................... LÇÇ
Mrs. J. M. Scovil-...............................
E. E. Fraser...........................................
Mrs. E. E. Fraser............. ........................ L00
W. G. Scovil........
A Friend...............
Daisy Leonard...
Fred G. Spe
From a few employees of the St.

John Gas Light Co:
M. Sheffield..........-.............. $1.00
George R. Ellis..
George Peters..................... 1.00
F. L. Mount............. .... 1.00
F. S. Dalzell......
David Knapman........
F. S. Stewart.......................
Henry Nixon......................
Henry Baker...................... .50
Joseph Perkins..................
Joseph Baxter................. -
Thomas Longan..........................g0
Alexander Longan..........
Henry Kenney..................
James Roberstson...........
Edward Curren................

Mrs. David Knapman...........

.25

.50 $16.25
1.00 COAL.1.00
1.00

——DAILY EXPECTED.—
lOOO Tons Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
lOOO VICTORIA “ SYDNEY.

HARNESS,HARNESS1.00 Fresh mined and double screened. As this is the 
last importation of the season, intending pur
chasers should now place their order with

.. 1.00
A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.Young Memorial Concert.—The con

cert to be given in the Mechanics’
Institute* this evening by Miss Sharp, of 
Woodstock, promises to be an entertain-

“not:f ^ I r i
apart from the merit of the object for has been very Urge w.th ua for each an ">£/“  ̂££•„„„ Harry Marri,. Crter for 
which It is given. Miss Sharp Will be as- early date. Joggins; Joseph McGill, Ritchie for Nova Scotia;
slated by Misa Ganong, a young Wood- Mftnv CUStOüierS Will UH- tor St J"hn; L1 Whit,nore'Halw f°r
stock lady, who ia said to have a vory L .> i RPL -m/’.nd bL”. Kiror,"!"""*

beautiful alto voiti6,-add by Mr. Arthur 1 (1618tûiIKl tJ13»u all uoiTiy 861 sorag*. Advance, Shaw.fy 6t John.
Neville a violinist of superior ability, | . „ p n j “hr ° Ta”°r' Q“mto
besides some of our best local talent. 6CtlOIl 01 tailCy IjOOQS anCl l sa^„,7th tn,tiMhr0 w L«wi«. Dickron fi>r

Everyone who can at all do so will wish Materials for faUCV WOrlt is tO Z"ZrP«rocoto!t' b"k J L Pe°der,*“’ 
to attend and therefore seats should be * H L°W 7 “ SAILED,
secured early. Reserved seats are on tuBID. 8 gT68>t âQVailtâg6- UUT Providence. 7ih inst, schr Sarah, Gongh for
BuîidingA' G Smith & C°’8’ Mar“et I stock is now large in all New | bark

Tbs Palace:—The popularity of the and Stylish F&BCy Work T6- fo^r»piii?to to.d fo'r Pni,^s^es^cnill L T 

Palace theatre was shown by the crowd- ni1iaitOQ Whitmore, Harry8Morris, G Stanley.Rob k Harry
ed house Saturday night. It was ® ^ForWork—SmaH Silk Tassels, P0m-  ̂^Memeranda.

enjoyable entertainment throughout, Narrow Ribbons, (Knitting Silk, Beaohy Head—passed Nov 6th bark Otto.Linck,
every member of the company being en-1 now 'much used for wash embroidery | from Quebec for Newcastle, Eng.
cored. So long as the management purposes), (Crochet Silk for Men’s
keep a company up to the present stand- I
ard the Palace wtll be a popnhtr resort. 0atline silkSi Fancy Metal Spangles and ÆÎXÎd in"''iit 
The sparkling farce comedy “Our picmc Ornaments, Fancy Silk Fringes. All {JJiîîtînS »? thewrockof the steamer Vi,oa„, 
on a day in June" will be presented to- makes of Working Canvas; Felt all off of._Nm J.ro^, X» byr-
night. This play abounds in laughable Shades. ci mile.: miinmait .roamer Viroars bear. WiS
situations and blunders and gives occas- pMlCV Printed Chin3, Silks, ^^vea^eare yard,” T::e wr^ck’ the

ionduring its course /or a number of Printed China ‘”d

pretty songs and duetts. Miss Hether-1 * 1
ton and Mr. Hayden who are already 
favorably known here have been en
gaged and will appear in the cast.

L00 JOHN F. MORRISON.U50z

HORSECOLLARS61 and 63 King Street..10 27 and 29 Symthe Street.H. CORNER............. 1.00 of » special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF PICTOU COAL.CLEARED SHABBY BOOTS. HORSE BLANKETS, ly expected ex. Schr, Gazelle, 400 TONS 

ned Acadia Mine Pictou Coals. As this 
cargo will be the last from Pictou this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those in want 
must order at onee.

Dai
.. 1.00 the best values in the city.

That Is what enlarge numberofpeople
st ran Je rs Ikon Kh t*t hey oou Id not afford 
a new pair*, no doubt they thought so 

. Bat toy calling at 11

108 KING STKBET,

T. FINLAY,..... 1.00 R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Great
.50 gib sun.227 UHTIOK ST..50
,5» ROBERT NIXON,OPENED TO-DAY AT THE

SaSPJtttt Union Street Rubber Store,
:ïrsa»ThS5".îS «StSumshoesa,„z

afford in other stores yon can here. LADIES’ MISSES AND BOYS
Rubber Boots and Suoes, Venti

lated Hats, Wringers, Coats 
and Cloaks.

FRANK * 8. AJLIjWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

(All kinds of Rubber Goode.)
a full and assorted stock of Light

.50 Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEE8
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders.

.50

.50

.50

CEO. B. HALLETT.50
.25 $10.25

Pigs’ Feet.108 King Street.1.00
We call yonr attention to theOf Personal Interest.

His Honor Judge King has gone to St. 
Andrews to hold court.

Official stenographer F. DeVine left 
for St. Andrews this morning.

Mr. R E. Armstrong, editor of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, returned to St. An
drews this morning, after spending Sun
day in the city.

Boston Brown Breac Boston Shoe Store,
211 UNION STREET,

P. S.—I keep 
H ardware.

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS:
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, QLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Notice to Mariners.
the Cheapest Store in the C ity. Oood 
Bargains in all kinds of Boots and

CAKE AND PASTRV A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. TRY

MONAHAN’S
• “HS£5A“* Hail Hals Bools aii blots.

». McIntosh, feokist,of every description. 

Fresh every day.

J\ O- IsÆÎÏLiLER
74 Charlotte street.

Police Court.
Samuel Rigley, Edward Murphy, 

Thomas Burns, James Carneyr John 
Devine, Saturday drunks, were fined $4 
each. Michael Quinn and Peter O’Don
nell, Sunday drunks were fined $8 each. 
Edward Hayes charged with assaulting 
Francis P. Curran on 21st, of June last

Telephone No. 264.

, ^ lA .. NEW YORK.. Schr Chlyola, 208,350 ft spruce
Many Ngw and Beautiful deRocKport™ 11 s'chv sêa bm, 100 cords kun

Designs, in large Spot
Muslins for Sash BlindS; à fall RIVER. SchrC Y Gregory^80^57 feet

Slipper Patterns, Com- ,PE0O'Tm5d's?h?^rmfhS10,«» ft,C«°[!ruc™’board«. 
menced Work in small KiS/raS bT” hen,a

ULCUDOU II Uia LU oiuuiu. Schr Clifford 0, 61.802 ft Iprnc. plank. 18^50

Table Covers, Cushions, gg.7lhcS‘'“'660,0011 oed" “ 'ly Bte“°"
Tidies, Newspaper Hold-
ers in new and attractive «SgîSSSSH 
designs, Stamped Tidies,
Tray Covers, Sideboard ESfftfssUhfcr ■m'1“,i3 tbbl"’b°I 
Cloths, etc. I dwb5^dB.kât.lÔo1<B,[Si« î?trh.™b? Ê°d' Jewettï

Silk,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.

Repairiog Neatly Executed.

Genuine Imported Cigaps, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices.

zIN SEASON.
' LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS

îautauquan, 173,589 
tling by C Hamilton

r Ch

The District Nurse Idea and the ways 
and means of carrying it out were dis
cussed Saturday afternoon by a large 
nnmber of ladies who met Lady Tilley 
for that purpose at her residence. A 
laage number of the ladies were in favor 
of the idea suggested by Lady Tilley, 
that a bazaar be held in early summer, 
say in June ; but as the delegates were 
there merely to represent their churches, I 
without power to commit them to any 
line of action, definite action was for the

time deferred. The delegatee will con- j _________ .----------------------------------
for with their aeveral churchea and an- CHEAP ADVERTISEING
other meeting will Bbe held at Lady Silk Satin .ad celluloid and Ivorv-ihell. '
Tilley's residence on Wednesday, the 19 -------------- The GAZETTE prim, ehorl condensed F. E. CK AIBE & CO.,
inat., when the diacnasion will aasume U | p o \ advertisements for 10 Gentian insertion. I)
more definite shape. | MffCffUlSy DfOS. Oi L0. | you want anything advertise.

wee fined $5.

l
roasters In Port. Loading.

NORTH MARXKT WHARF.
8*rSS£iS.,w2S5Skh. for Port George. 

" Florence Guest, A1 wood for Annapolis.
” Leonard B Snow. Mitchell for Weymouth. 
“ James Rourke, DeLong for Qua cm.
" Sea Bird, Tupper. lor Advocate Hi

Everybody is Admiring DO YOU WANTthe Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
104 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

beautifulTo take a guess for the choice of the 
Painted China Toilet Sets, valued at

I $14.00,SOUTH MARKRT WHARF.
“ Bellarose, Swain for Barrington etc.
*• J C Morgan, Snow, for Shelburne, etc.
" Vivid, Toed, for Freeport.
“ Etta.C eney for Grand Manan.
" Forest Flower. Ray for MargaretviHe.
“ H K Richards. Amberman for Bridgetown. 
" Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown.
•• Florence, Magranahan for MargaretviHe.
“ I.adora. Greaves for Margaietville.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

To be given away by Robert Miller, 87 Charlotte 
St. to the person gueseirg the nearest to the
TXurcESÆî'JÆX. of forty (40. 

cents is entitled to a guess.
Beans to be counted

)

------FOR SALE BY----- New Year's Eve.IF. .A. vTOJSTIESNo “Ticket” Photos at Ctimo’s. Only 
nuine nhotoeranh» are made. Our Druggists and Apothecaries,!

35 KINGSTRE ET. 34 Dock Street.special cabinet the public should. aee[: 85 
Germain street.

^J1
..|r u f ■ ■ m

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

rrustoe Trad* S*le of Crockery,
Glassware, &c.

BY AUCTION.
011 ^m^eMmg^t6 io!ab 'o’clock! wrONEY TO LOAN-t5,000 on Mortgagein
600 D“lag7ÏÏs£™»:| STRONG?SoU.ilS:SM.J'.r°B'.Mio..

I MISCELLANEOUS^

I

; m°cekntaiwilesn B-1r.

* Wêmmm—
EE.4o' ^"U^V^’lo'fc.20^*- 'te moderne^
Dishes8’ Lot Crocks and Jugs, and an endless -«y|ISS HITCHI 
veriety of goods in this line. OCKH ART 1V1 classes in

Nov. 7,1890. W A L°CAgo^Trov. I Ü-.KOSS.

: Advertisements under this head insertedfor
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay-

-

i.
US'shuiUing!EQUITY SALE.

T1 , iôHHpâbïïô"«iotion ,tChubb's I P^^te*truo^.^Re^n^ie^.

I sss

ÜæilifiSl White Star Baking ^

A9k Grocer lor “•

S3KSSv5fSrffiS2Ayi »> have « «~ »r covered

SJiïthïâïffiy "mSf Wtaror » thir'y-

'lA&byiïhSror‘»"nWj.c. «d parcel of

K fiST&WMS WJViMrtîS! rates.
and described as follows: Beginning at a point
on the westerly line of a Mtyjf We flotlce that many people

William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and whw *• come to US for The 
leading from said street totbe northerly side of Stockist g-by-th—yard. ”
tohS.ro'fîîoôïyfrot iroT.h. SÆf..»th- hare come ’o be known a.
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at nght angles head quarters for the goods

and‘ighUr\ .
iS^Nl&Sÿ!lÿStS&&SSSri 10c. i. a ridicutou.lv frloot-
thr eighteenth day of Arril. A.D.18i2, bovod^- j pricefor Black Girdle.

M,e are at '**

ES*?&HLHiH”or,l:?y.n.n,e » *““» Shaker's ” «re We

the place of begiuoiog making «Jot of flftymno are fortunate in hauing a 
feet more or lore in'rooton said “ fairly good assortment.

!SI§?Sis##5sis e*"dti° r of’ioro oï'uÆ4 thfs2s?va I

î!FÆSsttflSJîvaf,siHSa

^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

•titMBBP B- ■usfifisak

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.___________

Yes, we sell a great deal of 
yam. Possibly there?, a rea
son for that in the fact of oar 
prier, being under market

We

THE SAEETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOS.

........... ftÆ
Last quarter. 5th.. 
New Moon, 13th... 
First quarter 21st 
Full Moon, 27th...WANTED. HighHirh

Water

3'58'

Veei'. Water
Msee. 

6* 49*

Date.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.______________________________ 4 Tues.

5 Wed.
Nov. 4 52

5 58
6 50 
6 51w^5" .Bc8S-s"Es..;;;k.1 sg- 7 4

8 3
6 53 
6 M

8 54
9 38

6 66 
6 57

LOCAL MATTERS.
AK?.'7oî ffihoL&og0,^1 bB For additional Local News see

irnPOSt « terms’ MS ÏV I P^'
Gazette office. _____ Point Lkprbaux, Nov. 10, 9 a. m.—
YI7 ANTED-SITUATION AS CLERK IN A Wind, West North West, strong, cloudy,

rK0SaS3t*“'as

dress “L,” Gazkttr office. _________ _ Btbamer State of Maine was delayed
GENERAL | this morning on account of the large 

care for 
o 114 Car-oE^S-Mr?. amount of freight which she took. She 

left at 11.80 a. m.marthen street.

Burrell, of Manners

MSSrEtM:SaSSJlülfeB^ “ I erage 35 cents per paair.F W^feLP»IR„vr.0oLAo«

0mM“i“d6T“1°Pme°t' “ th’ G‘“TT,: I at which Rev. T. F. Fotheringham

~ preached an interesting sermon on the 
drowning of J. Fred Young.

t this office. Stealing Joe’s boards.—Joe Ferguson,
the Prince William street sweeper, com
plains that some boards, which he pur- 

head inserted I chased a few days ago, and left by his
FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this
ter 10 cents each timt, or fifty cents o. week. | shanty on Prince William street, have

been stolen from him.Payable in advance.
F° ventDoulrie^Fe<L irof Bob ti/ed^ tmd a I CHARTERED.—Ship Honolulu, Tacoma 

r^e°^.DinbieJV2okndi?ior Eifqu.ro1 of0 Jos! Washington,to Cork With grain f. o., Unit- 

DICKSON, Harrison street, North End. | ed Kingdom or continent, 40, s ; barks
____  _ t, Awnun tarck Recovery, Fowey to New York, chinaF°Seo8w fo?'saie, BON NELL & cuWAN, 2001 ciay at or about 9, s ; Noil, Ship Island 

Uuion street, St. John, N. B. | tQ guenoa Ayres, lumber $15.

I3SS.3S
SON, Fairville.

The Hon. John Costigan was recently 
on a fishing trip in Madawaska county. 
He was among his friends at St. Francis 

I o" Thursday last, and on the following

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk day proceeded to Ottawa in the official 
ÿtSZÎP. 'car of the Temisconata railway.

flrelweôd^nF^Me»iobe.treonoe if required. For 1 A CoXFECTrONKR FOR HoVLTON.—Mr.

î?S^lSîft^".*tiîK “ W. A. Aikena, who has been for ten

-----------------------------------------—------------------------- years in the employ of Messrs. J. R
F0NumbL.re7siu“'froSFoneEro”-?5roYfeuch Woodburn & Co., has removed to 

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at floulton, where he is now engaged in 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. I the manufacture of confectionary.

Order of Unity.—A new lodge of the 
Order of Unity, to be known as Peerless 

------ I Lodge of the O. U., was organized last
T°2®S?sci«^iœ?S ™ Te™p,e jialb Mtr- w
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged m Y. Patterson was elected president, W. 
X«™.n»b.^ThorK »il^6d Th1.0 rop"?. I McConnell vice-president and A. M. 

arranged for double galleys.. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazkttr office, St. John, ». u.

:

Rowan secretary.

A Big Haul.—On information made by

îïih.tfrwffiiiSâ:WWtowdtyto.by
the National. | and Constable Baker and several cases

and casks of liqnor valued at $400 were 
seized. Day sold the liquor for one Tay
lor of St. John.TO LET.

^Row,Suit-1 Fight on the Fejlry Boat.—A sailor 
rent low. Qf tjje gtarr, and several Carleton

------  men engaged in a free fight on the last
T°,K«?f°MD^ trip of the ferry boat, Saturday night
nished.rentmoderate, possession given immed- The sailor was quite roughly handled 
lately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 "ater l ^wa8 knocked through one of the 
Btreet' * cabin windows. He had his
mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. I siderably cut. Too much whiskey (
pi to82Ep2°n®bM,M&. Ap‘ Ied the enconDter- .

rno LET.—BRICK HOUSE, no. 247 CHARL- Fob Seamen’s Safety.—Ship cap:
EST FArawtATHER^AScLM O.rmf.n si | who have lately arrived in England

very much dissatisfied about a new law 
which came into force on November 

Every vessel has to ptovide her
self with a life-saving boat at a cost of

mmmeTHOS. S. WEEKS.

-

BOARDING. let.

UOARDENG.—A PLEASANT ROOM WITH about $250. The boats are to be 
Board, suitable either for two ladies or two ainkable, and have to be fitted up 

/ fiSSKt1* a App,yat 78 sails, masts, buoys and other life
-----------------------------—-------------- -------------I ing appliances. Provisions are

supposed to be in the boats.IMENr/

Elliott Row.at 66
D0ARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN I Orangemf.n at Church.—A sermon 
D be obreined it No. 10 King «treet at moderate william Prince of Orange was 
Mi0“- K-mir. Of A. L. SPENCER.------------------1 before the 6t. John County (West) L.

LOST. ville, yesterday afternoon by Rev. 
W. Lodge. Willis Lodge, No. 70, a si

ASSFSSBEsass
61 Sydney street, City. ___________________ an(i[ proceeded to the church. Cou
T OST -ON OR NEAR THE FERRY BOAT Master Roxborough, headed the 
I x on Friday about l o'clock, the sum of $9, 8i0n accompained by Rev. Mess:
r&b!SSrü tameand Shore._________ __________

Dorcbcpter and Eewoll atreota. IN.B.
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